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Guaranteed Reliable 
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Waterproof Motor Cycling Suits, Overalls, Leggings, etc. 
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India-Rubber Hot Water Bottles 

IVE STOCH 
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GRIFFIN HOT EL 
and RESTAURANT 
BOAR LANE 

Finest Grill Room in the North. 

Fully Licensed until 11-0 p.m. 

Luncheons: 1/9 

LEEDS 
150 Bedrooms 

(Hot and Cold Water). 

2/6 3/-
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TELEPHONE 26787 LEEDS T E LEGRAMS: " MOUNT HOTEL, LEEDS" 

MOUNT HOTEL 
CLARENDON ROAD ~- LEEDS 

Pleasantly situated, standing in its own Grounds of about 1 acre 
Three minutes' walk from University 

MODERNIZED IN 1930 
New Lounge with windows of " Vita" glass 

New Bedroonis with H. 0' C. running water 
Central Heating throughout 

GARAGE FOR 40 CARS 

TARIFF : Bedroom, Bath and Breakfast 
Luncheon, 2/6 Afternoon Tea, 1/ -

GOWNS, KNITWEAR, 

LINGERIE & HOSIERY 

MELROSE 
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THE GRYPHON. 
THE JOURNAL OF THE UN1VE16 1TY OF LEEDS. 

"The Gryjjon ,iever spreadeth her wings in the s1m1w when she lrnth any siclie JeatJurs ; yet have 

,vee ventured to present our exercises bejore your judgements when n:ee- know them }till 1;,efl oj weal/ 

m(itta; yielding ourselves to the curtesie which wee have Cvfr Jound than to the precfrrness which 

wee ought to jeare.''~LYLY. 

E d i torial. 

I T is perhap:-; a little t'ariy Lo reflect on t!w coming of Christmas, sinCL', 
unlikr the gift shops, ,n, han· no ulterior motin· in forcing it upon your 
attention. But as this is our only opportunit~· of doing so, and since we 

have already de,·elopNl the journalistic- knac-k of writing ahea<l of the event, 
we pause. 

It is hl'ld by tlw ignorant that University life is onl.'• half efficient, becaust' 
it consists of six months of actual frrm timr and six months of vacation. 
Dearly as we should lo,'(' to refule this fallac~·, W<' must µass it by: but the 
approach of yet anothn of these period~ of " idknrss " forces upon us t hr 
importance of Uw Christmas vacation. For many JX:opk, the long break in thC' 
~umnwr is only a continuation of lt'rm work. Some seek to mingle business 
with plt'asun• by going abroad : othrrs ha,'<' nol yd n'achrd thr climax of the 
Yl'ar\ work, and GUT) on grimly whilst yd otht'rs, who havr been tested and 
found :;adly wanting in J une, prepare feverishly for a second stab in September. 
Even for thC' majority who do none of tht0 sc t h ings, the vacation is marred by 
the piles of books prescribed as " holiday reading" by an optimistic staff. 

And of cour:;e, no man in his right mind ,votild hold up the Easter vacation 
a~ a period of le-isurcd cairn, ~ince by this time the looming shadow is beginning 
to scare even the most hardened dodgers. So tht,rc remains the Christmas 
vacation. Although it is customary to drridr the old-fashioned Christmas as 
portrayed we almost said created h~· Charles Dickrns, we feel moved (such is 
the rrnotional power of our pen !) to d<"knd it hotly. At this vrry moment we 
are with Bob Cratchit, stretching our fl'd to his fin·, laughing at things which 
in ordinary circumstancC's would make us ~lll'(T, and generally dropping that 
cloak of nonchalance and indifference which makes tlw modern young person 
so objectionable to his elders and bettns. 

The student (we murmur reflectively) is a peculiar animal. He looks upon 
his nominal working hours as so much wasted time, plays whilst others work, 
and works, if at all, whilst others skt·p. His vacations are passed in even more 
activity than his terms. But Christmas forms a definite link. which even the 
bogey of academic work cannot break. There is time to look round, to rest. 
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An acute thinker has ~ai<l that the twentieth century diffe rs from others on ly 
in its inabilitv to rest, to waste time scientifically. For the student this probably 
applies mon.'- than to anyone else·, :-inn_· his duties and interests leave no time 
at all for doing nothing. Bui tht: Christmas break is far different from the 
sugared pill of summer or Easter, giYing as it does an unique opportunity lo 
rdax. Committees, and hooks, and krtur(·s, an<l llll'l'l ing~, and the arduous 
rituals of sport, can lw pui 011 01h' sick with impunity. Life can be la-azy. 
Yet it is common to find peopll' rushing from Oil(' activity to another- dancing, 
playing, talking loudly, flirting daborately, and in fine ignoring_ the bliss which 
comes from a <lose of perfect inertia. "~ot a min ute for anrtlung. Every day 
full up. Glorious vac." Glorious humbug! (Dickens again, you observe). 

And this is undoubted!\' the best time for mental stock-taking. The impossible 
vows of scrvicl' madt· in o·ctoher arr shown by experience to be beyond human 
endeavour. One is near t'nongh to term to see things in their true light and to 
reflect soberly what is to come. June is still six months away, distant enough 
to be regarded with some ckgrce of calm. \\'itliout indulging in the usual jokes 
about "resolutions" (and why, by the way, is idealism in this form always 
derided?) we fe<'l th:tt thnc is no tim{' {'qual to Christmas and the New Year 
for planning sanely and at lt'i~u1e. Tlw whole world is resting, storing up energy 
for the future. 

This is perhaps hardly a propitious time to indulge such remarks, for even 
from the editorial eyrie w(• can sec the fr<·rning multitude, pouring to and from 
the examination rooms. But enough. Careful as we have been to avoid the 
odious word, it has at last slipped out. And all our inspiration-or garrulity, 
if you prefer it-is frozen. 

N otes and Comments. 
T he J.C.R. 

So at last the Joint Common l<oom is becoming more than a name. 
The same day that our last issue apcarcd ther{' was a terrific dri\·c, so t hat 
the place was one mass of Sl'C·thing humanity. Jt must lw admitted that such 
a pace was not sustained, but this is hardly surprising. Now that the exaggerated 
reaction is over, it is to be hoped that the J.C.R. will as~ume its proper funct ion , 
as a place where the womtn can drop in for a coffee or a chat without any 
rest rictions or formalities. 

And think of the mutual advantages! Already we have had several warm 
discussions on the relations between the sexes in these days. So pile in, ye pro
and anti-feminists and let's hear what you have to say about it. 

The Hall Porter. 

Anxious to gain tlw opinion of orn· who is old in the ways of students, we 
called on the H.P. recently. lk was a Jittle piqu<'d that tlw last issue contained 
no_t a singk. reference. to l~im or . to the famous office. So we arc taking 
this opport_umty of as~unng him that it was merely an oversight, not to be repeated . 
And here 1~ a neat little paragraph for him all to himself. 

T hree Cheers ! 

Another contribution to tlw gaiety of nations. At the end of a recent hostel 
danCl', up_Jeapt•d l\Ir. Balmer, full of beans and manly i·nthusiasm. "Three cheC'rs 
for lhe WardC'n, Staff and Studt·nts oJ Oxll·y llall ! " he urg(·d. 

Only the hostel wasn't Oxley Hall. 
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Devonshire Bonfire. 
On :,.J"ovember 5th, Devonshire Hall had the time - honoured bonfire at 

WeC'twood once again. It was the usual success. The boyish custom of forming 
a :-rrum with an innocent bystander as the ball was also hugely appreciated~ 
by the scrum. \Vhy on 1._•arth the Rugger Club do<'s not grab such manly ta!C'nt 
is lwyond u-.;. Or maylw a. l~ugg<'r fidd i:-. -:lightly diffl' rt·nt? 

Valentines. 
Tht· first issur of next t1·rm will. we hope, contain our annual valrntines 

for 01tc and all. Already the editorial staff is licking its lips and eyeing t he 
unwitting victims gloat ingly. If any of our readers come across quotations which 
ran be applied with any degree of scurrility we should be delighted to have them. 
But please don't leave them all to us the responsibility is too great. 

Yo-Yo. 

The yo-yo craze has penetrated even into these chaste academic bowers. 
The Chemistry lecture theatre can nc,·er have been so full as the evening 
Profrssor Brodctsky spoke on "Thr :\[echanics of the yo-yo," ably assisted by 
Mr. Joe Young on the practical side. Th<' only thing felt to be lacking was an 
exhibi tion by the eminent lcctun.:r, to carry into real life his "Elementary, my 
dear ·watson " attitude. 

Brighter Refec. 
This sex equality business is getting hazardous- for the once sterner sex. 

[n Refec. recently, the members of a certain table were carolling lighthcartedly, 
and were told to stop by an infuriated woman student. Naturally, they didn't 
- so one of the crooners received a plate of soup over his head. Tut! And such 
a wast0 l 

"THE GRYPHON." 
Last day for copy: Friday, January 27th. Date of issue: Tuesday, 

February 14th. 
Contributors should note that, though a pen name may be used in publication, 

anonymous contributions cannot be considered ; also that " last clay for copy " 
means just that. 

To the Union Rooms. 
Earth bath not anything to show more bare; 
Dull would he be of soul who could pass by 
This noble edifice, this princely sty! 
Thy subtle, sooty beauty may compare 
Its lofty minarets to palace fair: 
Where Corinth's crested, crumbling columns lie, 
Well might thy simple sweetness meet the eye, 
Vaulted Val halla, regal refuge rare! 
Speak not of renovation , impious youth: 
Blaspheme not. thus, irreverent beardless boy. 
Rather upraise thy voice in song of praise 
To mighty mansions, blood-red bricks uncouth, 
\Vherc nestles cosy comfort, a lcove coy, 
And toiling student weariness allay&. 

R. ELLIS. 
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Theology at Leeds University. 

The late Mrs. Emily Fawcett, of Bramhop<', near Le('ds, beqtwatlwd to the 
University of Leeds the sum of £20,000, to hl' applied to the t·stablishmcnt and 
maintenance of a Chair of ThC'ology. TiH' UniY('rsity acrepte<l this b<•quest, 
with a grateful recognition of tlw benefit conferred h~, )lrs. Fawcett upon thC' 
University and upon theological studies, and pr<Kt't'(kd at O!lCt', in consultation 
with representatives of neighbouring Tiwological Colleges Sl'Vt'ral of which arc 
already associated with the "Universit_,. to con:-;ider tht' best method of giving 
df<'ct to thC' trrrns of thr legacy. It was kit that tlw suhjl'd specifically a5-.sig1wd 
to the new Chair should be one ,,·hirh held a central position in the study of 
Theology, and it was accordingly agn1ecl to adopt the title" Chair in tht> Phi!osoph~· 
and J-Iistor~' of Religion." ,\ Committl'C has now hel'n sd up h.v the Uni\'ersity 
Council to institute inquiries for the purpose of Sl1 h-cting an ocrupant for the 
Chair. It is hoped that the rrsult of these inquirit's will enahle tlw Council to 
appoint a Professor in time to takr offin• at thl' lwginning of next Session. 
The UniversitY'' has been greatly h{'lpC'd by thl' action of thf' Exerutors 
(;\fr. T. Brewster Hunter and :\Jr. R. Turnbull), who ha,'<· handed over to the 
''ire-Chancdlor a cheque in payment of the \\'hok amount of the h1gacy. At its 
meeting on 19th October, the University Council express('d its warm appreciation 
of the action of the Executors in thus C'X)X'diting payment. 

Council Meetin g. 

At its first meeting after the vacation. the Council n·corckd its deep reg ret 
at the death of :\fr. \V. F. Husband, LL.D., who was Sccrl'tar\' of thr Yorkshi re 
College of Sciencc> from 1876 and aftt'rwarcb Rt>gi:.;trar of tilt> Unin'rsit\' until 
his rdirc>ment in 19LJ ; of Mr. H. D. :\Iidcllt>ton, Chairman of the L<.'<'<ls General 
Infirmary; and of Dr. J. J. Bickersteth, for manv ,·ears Clerk of the East Riding 
County Council. 
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Increase in Number of Students. 

Th(' Council was gratified to learn that, in spite of the reduction made by 
tht' Board of Education in the number of Recognised Students in Training, the 
number of full-time students entered for thf' present session was slightly in excC'ss 
of that on thr corrrsponding date of last session. 

Acknowledgements. 
The warm than ks of the Council werC' accorc!C'd to the following donors: 

Mr. T. SHEPPARD, l\f.Sc., F.G.S., F .Z.S., Director of the Municipal Museums, 
Hull , for his gift to the Library of his colkction of several thousand pamphlets 
braring on Yorkshirr Gro!ogy and Archeology particularly, and on Natural 
History generally. Th is rnlkction has been made by l\fr. Sheppard during 
a JX·riocl of over 40 )'C'ars. 

Professor PRIESTLEY for his gift to the Library of a large number of 
boob and pamphlt't~. 

Enwritus Profrs~or GRAt\T for 4.J. \·olumcs dealing mainly with History 
and ftalian Literatun•, prC'sented to the Library, and for a piano presented 
to Oxlry Hall. 

J1iss Al\NE BAUR-CORRADI for her gift to the Library of 115 volumes 
of modern FrC'nch, German and Italian litC'raturr. 

University Representatives. 
The underrnentionC'd were appointed to represent the University on the 

bodies named :-
Diocesan Training College, York 
\Vest Riding Territorial Army Association 

Leeds Technical College 

Leeds College of A rt 
Batley Grammar School 
Coxwold Charity 
Leeds Boys' and Girls' Modern Schools 

Tadcastcr Grammar School 

Appointments. 

Professor STRONG. 
Professor RITSON. 
Professor DAVID. 
Professor GARSTAKG. 

Professor ~E. Gouc11. 
Professor HARVEY. 
Professor Cons and 

Miss BLACKBURN. 
Professor PASSEY. 

The following appointments were confirmed:-
l\fr. A . B . PA1x, Ch.i\f., F .R .C.S., as Surgical Tutor in succession to 

Mr. Armitage, resigned. 
:\lr. CYRIL G. EASTWOOD, ,f.13., Ch.13., Manchester, L.R.C.P., M.R.C.S., 

as part-time Lecturer in Physiology and Hygiene. 

Miss MARY G. SPURR, N.D.P., as Instructress in Poultry Husbandry. 

)[r. R. P EACOCK, M.A., Leeds, as Assistant Lecturer in German. 

Further Council Meeting. 
At the meeting on \VeclnL's<lay, NovC'rnher 16th, tlw Council recorded its deep 

regret at the death of :\lr. A. Chaston Chapman, F.R.S., a Life Member of the 
lJniwr~il\' Court, and of Sir Dugald Clerk, K .R.E ., D.Sc., F .R .S., one of the 
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first Members of the Staff of the Yorb:hire ColJege of Scicncr, an Honorary Graduate 
of the University and a ·Member of the Coal Gas ;i,nd Fuel Induslries Committee. 

A letter from the Leeds and District Leather Trades Association, announcing 
their decision to continue lheir subscription of £50 a yt'ar to the L('atlu·r Indust r iC's 
Depar tmenl for a further JX'riod of sen'n n'ars. was gratdully rnl'in'd. 

Representatives. 
The following repn!Sl'nlativ<>s on cxf(·nwl bt)dit•s wt·n· appoin11·d 

Board of Educat ion Adult Education 
Committee .\fr.;\. E. \\'HEELER. 

H arrogate Education Committee 
Keighley Boys' Grammar School 

Pickering Grammar School 

Raistrick Grammar School .. 

Silcoates School 

Leeds Professors Honoured. 

J l r. \\'. P. \VELPTOX. 

Professor RITSO};'. 

:\Irs. l{ITCHI~G. 

Dr. H:. STOXELEY. 

Mr. SHD1Ml:f, 

The Council decided to confrr t!H: honorary distinction of Emeritus Profrssor 
upon F. \V. Eurich, C.Jf. Gillespie and• R. s: Seton, who rrct•ntly rPtired from 
the Chairs of Forensic l\£edicine, Philo:-ophy and .\griculturl· n'SJX'ctivd_v. 

Appointments. 
Jfr. R . BROOMHEAD, F.R.C.S., as Honorary D{'monstrator in Anatomy: 

and tlw following as Honorary Clinical Tutors in l){'ntistry, namely 

:\lr. IT. G. L. Jo11,so,, L.D.S. 
Mr. D. C. RA>iSDEN, L.D.S. 
Mr. H. D. STEPIIEXS, L.D.S. 

Mr. A. PREECE, M.Sc., \ \'ales, as .\ssistant Lrcturrr in '\[etal!urgy. 
Mr. F. R. \ V. H EMSLEY, as R('srarch . .\ssbtant in tlw O('partmcnt of 

Experimental Pathology and Cancer Research. 

University Working Men's Institute. 
On Saturday, November 12th, th(' Social Service Section entertained members 

of the University \Vorking Men's Institute. ,\ftl'r a short address, in which 
Jt r. \ \ '. R. Grist spoke on the relations betwet•n the l.Jniw'rsity and the Institute, 
our visitors were conducted round the 11<'\\" Physics block and the yet incomplete 
Chemistrv block. Tra was held in RefC'ctor,·, afkr which the Chairman of the
Tnstitute ·spoke on the desirabil ity of a closer· relationship hetw('C'n tlw UnivNsity 
and the Institute, par ticularly in social and sporting events. :\[r. C. N. Frank, 
the SC'cretary of thC' Union, said in his reply that a grC'ater inh'rl'st was bl'ing 
shown by students and tlH'rC' was rvery prospect of thr rPlationship brtwC'en 
the two bodies bC' ing put on a mon' working hasis. 

Armistice Day. 

On Xovember l lth t lw c11-;tornan· short S('rvice was held in the Great Ha ll 
in rornnwrnoration of the . .\rmistic~·. .\midst ;-i reven'nt silence, Professor 
F. P . \Vilson read the oration of l'f'rides on the Athenian dead, and some 
linrs from Tennyson; the Vice-Chancellor spokf' tlw familiar yet ever-beautiful 
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words of Lawrence Binyon, and then~the Silence. The hall was crowded by 
students, and the simple dignily of the proceedings left. a profound impression 
on the minds of all. 

UNION N OTES. 

T HE~ most important (:'Venl in lhc "Jnion during the past month has been 
its decision to secede from the National Union of Students. Although 
the Committee was compelled to call a general meeting of the Union 

at very short notice in order to suit the convenience of the N. U.S. representative, 
that was not sufficient excuse for the small attendance, since every effort was 
made to inform all members of the importance of the occasion. 1Ir. E. \Vidclowson, 
of Sheffield, presented the case for the N.U.S. in an interesting address, in which 
he described its work both from a national and international standpoint for the 
benefit of studf'nts. )fr. J. Haller and Mr. S. G. Evans pointed out, in reply, 
that the N.U.S. was doing nothing that was not or could not be done by the 
separate Unions thcmsf'lves. Afte-r some discussion, the meeting passed a resolution, 
by a large majority, recommending the Union Committee to secede from the 
N. U.S. At the subsequent meeting of the Committee this recommendation was 
accepted, although, of course the secession of Leeds from the N. U.S. docs not 
prevent our re-entry should different circumstances arise. 

The Committee has received with regret the resignation of Mr. II. Anderson, 
B.Sc., who has now left the University. Mr. George Baron, a prominent member 
of the Day Students, has been elected in his stead as one of the representatives 
of the l\f.R.C. on the Union Committee and has also been appointed Sales 
Secretary. 

An interesting matter before the Executive Committee at present is the 
proposal to hold dances in the Refectory on Saturday nights, after the example 
of sevrral other University Unions. Many difficulties naturally arise, and much 
consideration will have to be given to the question both by the Senate and the 
Union Committee before any decision is reached. 

The final accounts for Rag and Tyke Days were presented at the last meeting 
of the Union Committee and showed that over £1,800 had been raised for local 
medical charities this year-a most satisfactory amount in view of the financial 
depression. 

The Union Ball, on October 28th, was a great success. About 180 people 
were present, including delegates from Manchester, Liverpool and Sheffield 
Universities, and Nottingham and Hull University Colleges, who were entertained 
to dinner before the Ball. The guests were received by the Pro-Vice-Chancellor 
(Professor J. Strong) and Lady Baillie. The greatest credit for tasteful decoration 
of the Hall and for careful organisation is due to the Entertainments Secretary 
(Mr. R. T. Rushton) and his band of helpers. 

CEDRIC N. FRANK, 

Hon. Secretary L.U.U. 
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Short Christmas Piece. 

I T is Christmas Eve. Here on a bare upland, where the wind sings among 
the pines, making a melody low and mysterious and meet, therefore, to 
the occasion of the feast, is an old manor house, built, every stone of it, 

between the thirteenth and sixteenth centuries and standing stark and lovely 
in its lonelincS's. The park a round it, the gables of the hous<.', the branches of 
its surrounding trees should be covered with snow, but they arr not. For that, 
if indeed she require it, my reader must go to thr vast collection of Christmas 
cards arranged vertically on the stonr mantrlpiecr in thf' dining room of thr house. 
There s he shall find snow in plenty, and also robins and holly, and mist!C'!o<' and 
horseshoes bearing the legend "For L uck., and also Ye Olde Innes with the 
lt•gend "Good Cheere" and like phra...;es of a ntiquarian sf'ntinlf'ntality printrd 
in sham gothic. If my gracious rC'ader pcrse\'(:re, she may also find {although 
l doubt it) a card bearing some obscure rderencc, perhaps a crib or perhaps 
something merely textual, to the grE'at event which originally was considned to 
bear some casual relationship to the festival. But, [ say, I doubt it. No, it is 
not snowing, but the moon is up, and she, with ihr \Vaggon, and thC' Plciadrs 
and the bright white flame of Sirius, lights up a clear sky. 

Jn the great hall of the house, a heaJX>cl-up fire is burning and John Innjs 
and Margard, his wife, arc holding som(' after-dinnrr conversation with their 
guests. Among these are Spooner, tJl(' Greek -;cholar and antiquarian from 
Oxford, Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Busth•, the sociologists and C'ugenists from Hamp
stead. There are also the Hon. Millicent Fontaine and Captain Freddy Tripper. 
to whom she is vaguely "f'ngagcd." ..-\nd ]a:c;tl~·, there is Sir Charlie S\vart, 
a fat man and a financier. Not a guest. but heard ahovp the voicrs of thrm all 
is the B.B.C. announcrr. whosC' beautiful, though loud, voice is heard from th(' 
lounge:-

Amwmicer: "To-night J'fiss Eugenia Panting, :\LA .. D.B.E., Presicknt of 
the Society for the Provision of Twilight SkC'p to Laying Hens, will tell us some
thing of the great work her Society is doing for ci\·i\isation." (Coughs). "Er, 
Miss Panting." 

Freddie Tripper: "I say, wouldn't anybody like a spot of snookrr?" 

kfillie Fonta.ine: "Oh, shut up. Freddie!" 

Miss Pa11t£ng (in a high-pitchC'd and rather bn,athlrss voice) : "Ladies and 
gentlemen, to-morrow morning you will doubtless all sit down to your bacon and 
eggs in the traditional British fashion. I said egrs. Now T ask you, ha\-e vou 
ever paused to consi<ler a moment lhe pain and anguis;h so readih· and lov8JJ\· 
borne by the poor British I-frn in giving birth to this d10ic<' morsf'i" of \·our ·daifr 
brf'akfast? T arn sun' that yo11 kt\Tn't, and tlwrdore T hq~· _n)u tO join otir 
~ocif'f)' :1.ncl l~dy to carr~'. on its great work of llll'tTy. Tht· annual s;uhscription 
1s twelvf' slnllmgs and sixpence, or you ma~· brconw a lifr-rnembn and haYe 
vonr name: printed in our littlr publication " Hen-Joy," for onr pavmrnt of trn 
guinras. Surrl~· such a cause ....... de., de." 

!lfrs. Bristle: "I sav Bertram, wll\' haven't ,,·(' hrard about this in our 
lfampst<.'acl? This is firn; ! " · 

Bertram: "Yes, we'll look into it." 

Freddie (in despair} : " Doesn't anyone want a short hand of ~nookcr? 
I'd even play bridge!" 

Meantime -:\fiss Pa!1ting continnrs, warming as shr gets into her stride. 
Both i\fr. and 'frs. Bnstlc have by now forgotten that they came down hl'n' 
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rhiefly to play tlw new contrart bridge. 
1l!rs. Innis: "By the way :\lillil', are you going to early church in thC' 

morning?" 
111itlie: " Look her<' ~Iargaret, I'm down for a holiday." 
The note in her voice is final, so Innis tries to mitigate his wife's offence. 
Imtis: " \\'e only meant tliat it would be quite convenient for your maid 

to call you. Some of thl' hou:-;ehold will be going anyway." 
Alillie {in laughter) : "I ask you! lfr wants me to go to church with the 

servants, now!" 
Freddie: " Yi'.<., hy gum l \\lien I was at Repton. 
Jfillie: "0 you shut up Freddie! " 
Freddie does so and Spooner tries to pour oil on these troubled waters. 
Spooner (looking up tlw stone staircas{') : " What's that ,ioor half-"va" up, 

Innis ? " 
Innis: "Oh, that's the <lonwstic chapel. Hasn't been in regular use since 

the Reformation, except for a Catholic family that lived here during the early 
part of la:-.t ccntur~·. \\'ould you rare to s(·t' it?'' 

Spooner: "T -;hould rather, but don't ld me. 
But Spooner is so eminent that he must bl' hurnour('d, and the whole eight 

of them mount the wi(k, stone stairs and go into the chapel. It is the usual 
domestic oratory of the nwJireval house, \\"ith signs of mon:· recent use. On the 
stone altar remain candks;ticks, and a crucifix, left doubtless by the chaplain of 
the owner of last n·ntu1T. In thl· conwr, on a credence, is still a missal, the 
colourl'd finders still pro]l-cting from its milde\\"Cd gilt ('dges. Thrre is an air 
of colJ d('solation about tlit· place, in spite of a madonna over the stoup of the 
door, holding up her son as though in greding to all who pass in. 

Innis: "l{um placl', i.:.n't it? In tlw ,·il\agc therr is a JL,gend that on 
?ver~· ~!~ristmas ('\"t' at midnight a \ong-d(·ad chaplain returns here and :;ays 

mass 
Bristle (in fathomless contempt) : " \Vhat utter, utt('r damned rot!" 
Innis (quietly amused at hi-; frivnd's almo~t religious ardour) : "Tlwy (·vc·n 

have the old boy's name. .\ rntain Dorn Thomas de Lacy, tiif'y say. According 
to a book in the library there actually was a chaplain of that name in till' fourit'entli 
century, when thr place was in thr possession of the Nevilles." 

Bristle: " \Vhat the country wants, particularly these gaping yokels, is 
a morL' efficient machinery of education . That would settle their legends for 
them ! " 

Spooner (remembering that hC' is the indirC'ct cause of Bristle's prrsence in 
the chapel) : "\\"ell, don't worry, it doesn't look as though he's coming to-night, 
anyway ! " {Bristle grunts). 

In the meantime, Miss Panting has ceased and the B.B.C. are transmitting 
a hiatus. But Sir Charlie, as they descend the stairs is preoccupied. lfr is 
hoping for sornL· information from the B.B.C. concerning the closing prices in 
\Vall Stred and on the BoursC'. lfr has bought heavily on a margin and hopes 
for a rise. In his eyes tht'rc is a curious look, anxious and furtive, for there may 
be no rise and he is concerned for his own mom'y and, perhaps, that of other people 
too. The B.B.C., howevn, is to him a broken reed, for the announcn is right off 
Sir Charlie's subject. 

Annomicer: "To-night, we are to have lhc fourth of a series of talks given 
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under the general title 'Towards the Great Rosy Dawn.' These t~ks, all giv~n 
by experts in their own branch of Science, tell us how we are progressmg to Utopia, 
and to-night our subject is 'How Euthanasia could eliminate Rickets,' and the 
lecturer is the celebrated Dr. Herod." 

And Dr. 1-Irrod begins to tell us how not only rickds bul nearly all olher 
infantile maladies could be eliminated by a short nwasure of infanticidr. when 
a very curious phenomenon occurs. For no sooner has he reachl'd the end oi 
his prel iminary canter than all the lights in thr hall arr vrry slowly f'xtinguishrd 
and the good physician's voice is replaced by om· infinitely softer and more distant. 
As he begins to speak the light returns, but only a dim, bluish glimmer from 
the oriel at the top of the staircase-enough, however, to show us, as in a vision, 
a broad-browed, placid man Sf'atcd at a table and wearing Elizabethan J r('Ss. 
He is reading from a paper held in his right hand :-

" Some say that ever 'gaiost that season comes 
\\Therein our Saviour's birth is celebrated . 
The bird of dawning singeth all night Jong; 
And then, they say, no spirit walks abroad, 
The nights are wholesome and no planet strikes, 
No fairy takes, nor witch hath power to charm, 
So hallowed and so gracious is the time." 

The author sucks his quill and cocks his egg-shaped head. "Not had," 
he says, in approval of his effort. "I think that-will-do!" 

Spooner: " I say, is this somr confounded hoax? I've a most peculiar 
feeling in my head ! " 

Innis: "\.\'ell, his spirit's abroad, anyhow." 

(I nnis mutters this, dumbfounded, and goC's to th<: ~,,·itclws, but they are 
all on). 

Freddie : "I say, you know, that chappi<:\; Shakt·spean·---or somchod.v. 
\\'hen I was at H.rpton .... " ..... . 

Millicent (rather shrilly, her nnvrs ,,·('re never very good) "0, you shut up, 
Fr,:dclie ! " 

Spooner (has pulled himself togethn) : " Yes, it\ ShakcsJX'arc.'' (I-ft. says 
this very deliberately). 

Bristle: " Rot, I rnus 1s hoaxrng U'-" 

But although Shakespeare is gone, thl' light does not return. Innis has 
switched ofi a possibly mischievous wirdes:-. sf'l, but even so they arc still held 
in thrall. T he pale, glimmering light pours down on them and <l choir of bovs' 
voices is heard c~irnlr. in .the clist;rnce and a deep voiCl', this time 11ncannily ne;r, 
hegins so that his voice 1s heard above the unseen choir · 

. Voic~: "Fo!· Bethlehem .cl?th signify the House ofjBreacl and Christ Iiath 
:-:aid of himself: I am the L1vmg Bread cl<•scenckd from Hf'aven.' T herefore 
has the place in which our Lord was born be('ll called Bethlehf'm to the encl that 
hC' who \\'as to fi ll our souls should appear in the suhstanc<' of flesh." 

Choir: "Hodie nobis de caelo pn;-c 1•era descendit, hodie per tnt11111 1n11ndum 
mcllijlui Jacti sunt rneli." 

Spooner (a bit agitated) : "That voice-the first one, I mean -was St. Gregory 
the Great. I know some of hls writing. I say, Innis, this is a funnv sort of 
a jest." ~ 

Frcddi'e (the only one who is unconc(·rnecl) : " You mean the pope blighter 
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who said the girls were anglers, not angels? " 

.Millie (vny much on edge) : "0, shut up, Freddie ! " 

(//()ir (in a level ethereal monotone) : 

THE GRYPHON 

"Vidimus stellam ejus in Oriente et venimus cum muneribus adorare 
Dnminum." 
Sir Charlie: "I can't understand a word thf'y'rr saying, we'r(' bring 

'oaxed ! " 
Bristle: "Yf's. Givf' this stuff thf' go-hy, Innis, and let's play bridge!" 

!llillie: " Yes, I'm plain !ow-church and I didn't come here to listen to 
this Anglo-Catholic stuff ! " 

Innis (helplessly): "I'll turn the wireless on again." (Does so). 

Spooner: "Therf''s nothing Anglo-Catholic about this, )1iss Fontaine, 
J assure ,·on ! " 

.Vlt"IH~: " Right-o, I don't giv(' a bran, but I came here to get the proper 
Christmas spirit and I don't ('XJ>t'Ct a Sunday School ! " 

But th<~ wirde:.-s is silent, Mi:-s Panting, Dr. Herod and all, 1._'ven the ubiquitous 
announcer. The light from tlw window glimmers and midnight is heard from 
thr nrighhouring church tower. Slowly the <lerp chimrs continue, the twelfth 
is heard and it is Christmas morning. Thr doors of thr chapel slowly swing open, 
a dim canctldight is :-.rrn is:-.uing from it and the sound of a voice is heard, level 
anct calm. 

Vnice: "i11troibo ad altare Dei" and a boy's response follows, a sweet treble: 

"Ad Deum qui laetificat juventutum meam." 
Spooner: " Good Lord, Dom Thomas is here ! He's saying mass ! " 

Spoonrr, followed by Innis, run up th<' stairs and through the door. Below 
in the hall tlw rest of them stand about in their characteristic attitudes, hardly 
apprPciating the jest. 

Freddie: "Is that Latin? \\'hat a filthy acc('nt. \Vhy, whf'n I was at 
Rvpton. 

11/illie: "0, shut up Fn•ddi(', do!" 
And Oom Thomas ck Lacy continues and says his mass. \Vlwn hr hct.s 

fmislwd, and met his Lord, lw walks down tlw stairs with thr proud gait of a King, 
pt"t'Cl'd('d by his :;(·rwr. And he turns at tiH' bottom of the stairs, walks uns('eing 
past thC' guest:-. reciting a.; though to himself, but in a clear voice. 
" Et liabitavit in nobis et vidimus gloriam ejus, gloriam quasi, unigeniti a patre, 
plenum gratiae et veritatis." And as the boy's tre-blr voice answers" Deo Gratias" 
the proccs~ion of two has reached the hall door through which it proceeds, although 
the door is closed and bolted. And then, and not until then, the lights in the 
house arr relit. 

Inni,;; and Spooner come out of the now darkenf'd chapel and slowly descend 
the stairs. A~ the\· <lo so the wireless comt·s to life again, telling us that we arc 
going ov<'r lo Anwl"ica to join the Christmas Eve ff'stivitics there. After a short 
\,·hik~ \W do so and gradually tlH·n' com<'S into our hearing lhc strain of a trans
atlantic band, accompanied by a thin, qurasy, crooning tenor voice :-

" Every sugar daddy has his candy kid, 
Every. " 

and so on. 

Millie (her spirits returning): "That's better, come- and dance, Freddie." 

They dance. 
BISMARK BROWN. 
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Men Day Students' Association. 

T HIS t~rm's ~ance was held in thr Rekctory on ).Tovr~1ber 21st. \Vp sold 
all Lirkets 111 the first two or threr days. but that dtd not save us from 
being bombardt'd with further applications. Thr Commitfr(• sincerf'l_v 

regrets that no more tickrts rould be issued, as Rdc·c. \\"as already filkd to capacit_\'. 
This dance is the counterpart of the Presicknt's Danr(' ;it the Hostels, and all 
th(' official rrprrsrntativC's wrrr invited. 

On No\'embl'r I Ith we had a gt.'1wral mc(•ting in the Education Lecture 
Theatr(·, at which Mr. D. T. \\'right initiatrd us into thr m~·stl-rious n'alms of 
Lnion go\-ernment. Hr pointed out Uwt Uw 1\f.R.C, whilst in charge of the 
Gnion Rooms, which ~hould be the ven· kn,wl of Unin•rsity life for Day Students, 
was composed to a very large extent Of hostf'l men, and that it was for the good 
of the {;ni\'ersity as a whok if Day Students gai1wd a great('r representation. 

H e thf'n outlined the necessary qualities in a Presicknt of the Union, 
and urged that as he represc•ntf'd the enion in their relation with higher Uni\'ersity 
authorities and on outside bodies, he mu-;t be a man of personality and with 
a sense of the dignity of his office. He maintained that in the l'normous numb('r 
of Mrn Day Studrnts therr were suitahk candidate's for th(· offic<', and that it 
\\'as for tiH' good of the Univc-rsity that all Day St.udC'nh should support a candidate 
who was in closc- touch with their prohlc-ms. 

It will be appreciated hy Science Students that two of their numbrr, Mr. Benn 
and Mr. A.\\'. \Vhite, have been co-opted on to the C<'ntral Committee of the 
rhsociation. This will check the kndc-nc~· which was deYdoping for the 
Committee to become prc-dominantly of Arts nwn. The systC'm of ha,·ing a repre
S('ntative of the Association in each Jf.R.C. con~titut'nc~· has proved highly 
successful in bringing Day Students and thr Crntral Cornmittn' into closer touch. 

\\'e ha\'C hcf'n askrd by tlw Lteds Cni\'ersity \Vorking 1\fen's Club to :-:;tirnulate 
intnl'st for th<' club in )fen Day Stud(•nt circks. Tn partirular, \\"t' have been 
ask<'<l to support. th{' dances which ar(' hdd in thl' Tnstituh' in Hvrking ;\venue, 
York Road. All tho-;e desiring furtlwr <ktails 1.,hou]d pig('on-hoit' any of tlH' 
Com1nittN'. 

G. B.\RO:\, Secretary. 

Debating Society. 

FOl'R mor~ .d~h~~ll'~ have now to h(' r('pr,rkd and \\T s.lil.1 frd that the 
outlook 1s d1st111ctly favourabk, ;-ilthough th(' dcbat('s' -;k\· has not been 
\\·itliout its non-d<'hating douds. Two mid-da\· ddrnh's haYf' been held. 

Both han' been admirable. At the first th(' moiio,1 that "Orn, is near<'r the 
Truth when depress('(} than when clwerfu\" was rej<'ctrd lH" a suhstan tiaJ, 
cheerful and. therdore irlll', majorit>·· .\t the <.;('('OIHl. tlw motion that 
"Thr Pursuit of Pleasurr is thf' Aim of Existenn'" was iTjected h\' a narrow 
majority. Thr discussion from the floor of the l-Toww was Wt'll main'i.ain('d and, 
despitt' tlw rr-appearance of tlw "cold. damnl\' hand:-." of t!H' St'crdan· of the 
l'nion, at tinws we became almost serious. Thl' dchafr at tlw Medicai School 
on tlH:' motion that "Civilisrd Man is Increasingly Lapsing into Efkminacy '' 
\\'as abo good, although thr attendancr was lowf'r than is now custornan·. 
\\'e attributrd thi~ to the fact that it was held on tlw sanw e,·ening as the firS t 
social of the trrm, hut we had hoprd for a largr'r gatlwring. 

Tlw" ;?dmk~ "N~tcs '' in the last is:--U(' of Thf Gryftlinn incluckd thP following 
senll'llC(': O~\·on~i11re ~ all. \H' an· ,un·, will attract a big(· numb('!" 0f doqucnt 
speakers and mtelhgent li!-lt'nc1s." TJw pnhlication of that phrase j-; a proof 
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of tht· follv of <'lld('<l'<Ouring to forcca~t our inck•ler minatC' fu turC'. At thC' dehatf' 
at Dcvon:,J1irc H all, it is true, there \\'t're both eloquent speaker:,, and intf'llig('nt 
listcn('rs. At thl' sanw time, howf'nT, thcrr \\'('IT SJX'akers who, for :-:hcer 
fatuousness, will long go unrivalkd, and tlwre werC' ~('emingly unintelligent 
liskrn-rs who wt'r<' nrither pr('parNl to :,,p(•ak nor contt'nt to listen. It is nnt 
our husincs:,, to di:,,cuss th<' peculiar kind of crowd psychology that leads to such 
happrnings W(' simply ckpr<'catc it and hoiw that it will remain an isobted 
instaJHT. \\'1• would also t h row out tiH' suggr:--tion that if any member of tlw 
Hous(' j:,, of tlw opinion that any spr,ab'r i-.; brhaving in a disorckrly or offensive 
mannl'r, it is not oni>' his rigln, hut his dut>', to risr to his feet and, quite calmly, 
point tlw mat.tn out to tlw Spf'akcr of the House. If :w J)('OpJ,, are of tiH' sam<' 
opinion and all ri:,;t· to their ft·t>t, thr sprakcr will doubtless ask one of them to 
air his views. 

Despite all whkh, the Debating Society goes on its way happily, endeavouring 
to disprove the assumption that tlw mind of the average undergraduate is hut 
" kn of :-;tagnant wa\(•r:,,," S.G.E. 

The Joint Common Room. 
I~ tlw last isslH' of The Gryphon a correspondent urged that steps shou]d he 

takl'n to make llw J oint Common Room joint, in fact, as wr,ll as in name. 
The :\fen's Representative Council and the \Vomen's Representative 

Council, which together af(· responsible for the Joint Common Room, arc agreed 
that :-;nrh a room is dC'sirable in the interests of co-operation between men and 
women students, and an effort hi being made to popularise the pres{'nt Joint 
Common Room along tines :-.omcwhat simiJar to those suggested by your 
correspondent. 

Arrangcnwnts have lw('n made for morning coffee and other refreshments to 
h(· availablt' for wom('n as wdl as for men, and a gramophone and records arc to 
b(· instalkd. 

\\rt, tru.;,t that the room will now be used more frequently by women studPnts 
who in tlw past have n•garded it with some timidity because of its :-:ituation in 
tlw M<•n \ Union Rooms. 

May W(' point out that the room, although small, provides a much more 
comfortahk m(·l'ting place than "under tlw dock," and by using tlH· Joint 
Common Room studl'nts will be assisting in r<'licving tlw congestion CX]Writ•necd 
at this popular rendezvous during the busy periods of the day. 

CONSTANCE B. VOASE, 
President ll'ome11's Representati11e Coundl. 

NoRMAX GILL, 

President A1cn's Representat£ve Council . 

. \Ve shall renwmb(•r them ! Almost t•levcn now. The uncertain pause 
bdorc the Sikncc. T he Last Post. I cannot sec the soldiers, but I can hear 
them as t]l(·y move t h('ir hands on the guns with a :-.mart hut somC'how shuffl ing, 
pointless sound 

Siknc<' for two minutf's, a smothl'ring, oppressive death . 
It has ended broken by the sound of their guns again. It is like the fun<0 ral 

I wrnt to- the gkaming nakrcl clay and the bare- wooden boards around the grave. 
I should not han' minded about Death, but for that clay. I should not mind this, 
but for that shuffling, pointlc!'-s sound. the sound of their hands on the guns, 
dragging from me th(' last .shreds of my emotional r<·sistance and leaving my soul 
as naked as that clay. S.B. 
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Leeds and the National Union of Students. 

ON Monday, November 14th, an Extraordinary ]\focting of the Union passed 
a resolution recommending the Union Committee to secede from the 
N.U.S. for at least one year; the members were about 12~ to 20. The 

Union Comrnitter met afterwards and acc('ptC'd this rrcomm('ndatwn. At both 
tn1'etings w(' were helped in our d iscussions hy Mr. \Viddowson, a VkP-Prcs icknt 
of N .U.S., who supplied information on the various activities of that Union. 

\Vhat is the National Union of Students, and why did L<'cds decide to 
withdraw its membersh ip? 

The N.U.S. was formed about ten years ago, when it was felt desirable t hat 
a national body should be organised for two main rC'asons. 

Firstly, University Pr('sidents should be ahk to mec>t to discuss matters of 
common Univc>rsity interest, e.~., Rags, Rdt·,s., and administration of Student 
l'nions. Tt was frlt t hat Union Balls wt'n· not ad('quate occasions for this. 

S('COndly, a national body should rxi~t which could havr intcrcoursr with 
similar bodies in other countries and br a nwmbf'r of the ConfCdCration Intcr
nationale des Etudiants. 

The office and staff of N.U.S. h<'adqnarters \\Tn' to b(' supporh'd by sub
scriptions from the 'VarsitiC's and donations from intncsfrd friends. The 
subscription was based on the numb('r of students. Leeds, with l ,400 l ,500 
students, ought to have paid £72 ayear, but actually paid £SO. Jn addition. 
thcT(' was the cost of sendin g two persons to the Council, and th(• Presid('nt to the 
l wo Executives, which were the meetings wlwrf' it was inh-nded to promote the 
abovf' two aims. 

Gradually more activities have been unckrtakPn. An Annual Congress of 
1.30 to 600 student s is held ; dc>bat ing teams arr srnt to and rc·cein'd from U.S.A. 
and t hl' Dominions; a loan schenw for stuch>nts was <'ndO\Wd ; rf'ceptions of 
fn•sh ovC'rseas studrnts arr arrang(·d in London and a highly-organiz<·d hospitality 
system OJ)('rates al l the year round ; Foyks' and Boots' grant special h'rms to 
those in N.U.S.; sums ar(' rais<'d in support of an inkrnational sanatorium for 
st ucknts: clwap trav('! is procured, and tours abroad are organi..;<·d : exchanges 
betwrrn English and for('ign students an· <'ffcctcd : a magazirn· on Univ<Tsity 
affairs is publislwd; and n·prr-s<'ntatiws of N.lT.S. an• "ent to nwdings of Vic<'
Chancf'llor:-;. 

The difficulty continually ('ncountt-n·d i:-; that tlw individual studt·nt can 
sec little of definite. tangibll' value to him~e!f to compar(' with the £;JO an d other 
expenses incurred each year. 

Li verpool brought many criticisms last July, and a :-.ub-rommittC'e r('portcd 
in )J°o\rcmber that there should hC' morr- emphasis plarrd on internal affairs which 
bear more on student problrms. The Livt·rpool delegates and the r('st of th(' 
Council were satisfied with this rrport, and thP first stc>p towards putting th is 
suggC'stion into action was taken by a resolution to make tlw meetings of the 
Prf'side,nts less of a routirn· business m<'<'ting and morr- of a rnC'('tinR wh('re student 
affairs could be discussed. 

Criticism in Leeds arose at least three y('ars ago and WL·nt further than these 
two points (lack of direct benefit, and too great a preoccupation with foreign 
affairs). It is alleged that the work carrir-d out by N.U.S. largdY ovrrlaps that 
of otlwr societies, viz., that external affai rs arc lwtkr carried ollt through the 
LL'agu<· of Nations ... Society; overseas rrc<·ptions by London Collcg<•s, S.C.M. 
and O\'t'r.;;e~s socictirs '. that a travl'l departnwnt is superfluous; and that the 
formal medmgs of Presidents are unnecessary and that all the- intercourse necessary 
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is provided at intcr'Varsity Balls, debates and sports. Finally, the expenditure 
on office-work at N. U.S. headquarters is regarded by some as excessive, although 
strict economics have been made and the staff is loaded with work. 

Certainly the re arc aspects of N.U.S. that are difficult to understand and 
some which arc wry op<'n to criticism. Efforts arc being made to remove them, 
but the task is rendered the more difficult by the fact t hat three other colkges 
have reduced their subscriptions. It is feJt by many of its greatest critics in Lccds 
that a national body of students to discuss student affairs is desirable, but that the 
existing body has over-developed on wrong lines which do not justify the cost of 
membership. 

FRED ELLIS. 

A Christmas Barol. 
Spas m I. 

0 LD Screws was seated in his counting house lisfrning to Sam Velkr, his 
clerk, tapping out bills of lading on his typewriter. Every time Tom 
\Veller missed a beat Screws put a mark on a piece of paper that he had 

to put marks on, and that meant" deduct one penny from wages." He was thus 
carrying out the great fndustrial R.csolution (or gPneral reduction of wages). 

Suddenly the door ft('w open and in shot old Screws' nephew, Bill Sykes. 
"Merry Christmas, 1\lerry Christmas, Merry Christmas, Uncle Old Screws," 

said Bill Sykes, three times. 
" Bah ! " said Screws, shutting and bolting the cash box. 
" Uncle Old Screws," said Bill, fervently repeating the Christmas wish three 

tinw~~ three times, " Come and <line with me to-morrow for, lo, it is Christmas 
Day. 

" Hurrah," cried Sam Vellum. 
"Silence, Tom," said Screws, and then to Bill: "No, I will not dine with 

you, go away 
And so Bill went. 
Suddenly the door flew open and in shot Mr. Pickwit. 
"Good afternoon, Good afternoon, Good afternoon," said Mr. \Vickpii, 

heartily, three times, "I have called for your subscription to the Home for Half
eyed cats and Derelict Babies." 

"I would be glad," said Old Screws, dispassionately, "If you would take 
yourself and boil yourself gently in the juice of ten-and-a-half semi-dessicated 
she cockerils and then stew yourself for half an hour in concentrated essence of 
semi-demi-hemilock.'' 

Mr. Pickwit departed in a blush. 
Shortly afterwards it was closing time and Screws went home and seated 

himself in a semi-demi-crouching attitude, warming his hands over an unlit 
match in the fireplace. 

Suddenly there came the sound of an horrible clan king on the stairs and 
soon the ghost of Old Fagin came in, surrounded by vast numbers of dangling 
condensed milk tins, ash trays and refrigerators. 

" I have passed over," said the ghost," I am very happy. Love to .Mother." 
" Y(·s,"' said Old Screws, shiv('ring slightly. 

End of Spasm I. 
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Spasm II. 

Old Screws awoke as the clock struck midn ight. 
Suddenly the door flew open and in shot a littk fat man. 
" I am t he ghost of Christmas repast," i t said. 

End of Spasm II. 

Spasm Ill. 

11elEMBEJ{, Hl~'..'. 

(Manuscript relating to t he ghost of Christmas Presents, unfortunately lost 
somewhere between the J OINT Common Room and the Physics dcpartment. 
Finder will be suitably rewarded with fruit, eggs, etc.). 

Spasm IV . 

The ncxt time Old Screws awokt· he saw a drt'adt'ul spectrum CJT('ping across 
the floor towards him. lk thought at fir:-.t that it was probably tlh' ghost of sorn(· 
antique monstn such as th(' .:\ Iinosaur, the Shattkcock, or tlw Huttkdoor, but, 
as it t urned out, it \\'as on ly tlw ghost of Crl'at Exp(·ctatio1b. 

" \\'hat <lo you ,,·ant with m1·? " askt•d Scn·ws in tn·ar and kmbling. 
" How about littll' Kell, whom yuu jilted nindy odd yl'ars ago? " said the 

ghost . 

" I didn' t jilt her," cril'd Screws, viciously biting his ndlwr lip. 
G.0.G.E.: "You did.'" 
0.S. : " I didn't." 
G.O.G .E.: "You did." 
O.S.: " l didn't.'" 

and so 011, ad excitum. 

End of Spasm IV . 

Fiflh and Last Spasm . 

\\'J H·n Old Screws awok(· on Christmas nwrning h~· p1Jb·d hi:-. !wad out of his 
lwdroo m window and askl'd a passing boy if 111' wa:-; a turh·y. 

"~o,'" replied the boy. 

" \\'d i," said Scn1,,·s, " That is a pity, tTal!y, b(·c.1.use J shall hav<· to gd a 
turkey from somcwhen· to give to Sam Beller for his Christmas Dinner, but it 
Iouks rather as if I shall h<HT to go and buy one, which is a great pity, as you might 
say, so to speak." 

After he had sent the t urkey Old Scrl'ws (forgetting his harsh words of 
yeste rday) Wt:nt to dine with his 1wphew Bill Sykl's. 

T hl're was a gn:at crowd of nice p(·opk tlwrc including David Coppcrfcct, 
Nickolas ~ettkrny, East LynnP, Dornbl'y Ltd., Jane Eyre, Anne Boleyn, etc . 

. \ llon.'r T wist redtcd Martin l larwy's famous poem, " T lw On ly Tray," 
which goes :-

" lt is a bcllcr smelt that ] smell 110\\ 

Than I have c,cr Smull, 
It is a better meal that I go to 
Than I have ever Known.'' 

Afkr dinner OJd Screws condl'set·nd<:d to sing a comic song. Hnc it is :
" llcre's a howdcdoo, 

Bill is the turning b!ue, 
It's t.he amperes in his system, 
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If his missis hadn't kissed him 
There'd be volts there t.oo, 
l lerc's a howdedoo." 

THE GRYPHON 

T IH"n Old Scn'\\'S madc i'Vl'rybody a pn·se-nt of five hundred pounds {£h) 
and the party ended with a game of hunt tlw needle, but as Old Screws had stuck 
the needle wrll into Peggoty nobody found it before Nt:w Year. 

End of Christmas Barol. 
PEREGRINE. 

An Advocacy for Second Years. 

W ITH recollections of articles on the subject of Freshers in post-bazaar-day 
rditions of The Gryphon, I would with all deference, submit the 
proposition that altogether Fresh1:rs are given undue notice and attl'n

tion, to the ddrinwnt of tlw other strata of Uni vcrsity lifr', e::,pecially Second Years. 
Articles on Fr(.'sh<:rs, Pven though uncomplim<:ntary, foster in thes(• individuals 
an Pgn'gious s<·ns<· of their own importanc<', the writer of such, though h(· may 
mah: use of :.cathing sarcasm, divim· wrath and lambent mockery, JH'\'(Ttlwk•s:,; 
bdray the fact that he has cardulty watclwd the habits and 1110,·<'ments of tlw 
objects of his spleen, the more so if he quotes actual and truthful occurrcnrt·s 
to prove his point (which is often the case). 'What can be more gratifying to 
Freshers than the knowledge that they have attracted notice? Thl' number of 
free teas, free socials and invitations of all kinds, simply turns their hrad~ and 
they give themselves up to unrestrained enjoyment. The strangenrss of un
accustomed sights and habits breeds in many of them an incautious cxuhl'rancc 
of tongue. Their forwardness of speech towards those whom they should consider 
the Mighty Ones is remarkabl<'. \Vith the spectacle of lecturers and professors 
making post-lectura1 exits by the gusty main door and their flying gowns perhaps 
causing a resemblance to hats or birds, ambitious Freshns endravour to catch 
prey by a promiscuous :,prinkling of Attic Salt, which is deservedly subdued and 
passed over by the said prok·ssors and lecturers. 

Here the writ<·r fel'ls that he is eating his own words at the beginning of this 
article· so he will hasfrn to tlw main purport of his argument, viz., the qu{'stion 
uf Second Years. Jf Fourth Years and Freshers are rrspectivdy tlw top and 
bottom of the Academic :,andwich the filling is certainly Third Years. Srrond 
Years are (if anything) mcrrly th(' mustard. That is, they supply a certain flavour 
to the whole, but if they were not there nobody would mind very much. Tlwir 
condition is a deplorable one. Gone are the days of saucer-eyed wonderment 
and leisured case. Gone arc the open doors and liberal hospitality. Gone is th<· 
sense of Cortez-like wonder accompanying the first acquaintance with strange 
athletic grounds. No longer do they bear the pleasant suspense of Dcpartmcntals' 
Results and entertain the delightful possibility of being ejC'ctecl from one School 
jnto the fresh fields and pastures new of another. Thdr lot is now fix<'d; they rnu::;t 
plod along the same groove. They have not the contemplation of Degre(; Day 
and Cap and Gown only a year ahead. They are in a sickening Via Media. From 
Freshers on the one han<l they cannot command anything likf' the n•spect and awe 
which Third and Fourth Years instil, nor can they shake themselves wholly free 
from the miasma of Fresherdom which still clings to them and prcvfnts them 
from adopting an easy "Hail-fellow-what-kc." attitude towards the-ir om·-year 
superiors. \Vith the elders of their particular School, Second Years can 11(·\'(·r 
inspire any other interest beyond a cardess speculation as to tlw mamwr of bird 
in which last year's Freshers will hatch out. 
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Combined with thPse stimulants to infrriority-compil'X, tlU' unfortunatt· 
Second Year is confronted with all arna\/;i11g standard of knowkdg1· in comparison 
with which his erudite (to his mind) scholarship of Ja:--t yc,1r~ap1wars as kindn
garten work. He discovC'rs that the nicely cakulafrd omissions he made in his 
vacat ion studies arc just the things that wouJd han' come in most useful, and 
these lacun.:e in his general sum of apprehensions arc painfully evitknt in his 
ensuing essays. No wonder he is seized with deprPssion. E\'('ll the l-larp<tgonical 
pleasure of selling off last year's kxt books is swampl'd by tlw swooping down of 
all tl4(' Secretaries of last yPar's Sockti(·~ il'.'i well as a liost .of tH'\~' ones, cost~T
mongering the nwntal and physical bt·n('!Jt:- conkrrrd by thl'll particular Associa
tion at Uw rate of exorbitant subscriptions. 

In fact tlw only comfort the Second Yt·ar dwri:dws is tlw prosjkCt of a dl'rided 
asccndc~ncy in t he galkry lwights of the Town Hall ,wxt Dt·gn:e Day, joyously 
hooting at sundry Thirci Years and discowring tlw dark sccrd of tlwir r<'al 
nomenclatures. 

A 

D. 

"Karneradschaft." 
1IUC1I-D ISCUSSED film an unfon'bl'l'Jl opportunity tlw po:--session 
of sevenpence what further reasons need I Sl'l'k to t·xpl.tin my prC'Sl'HCC 
that morning in thr cinema ? And this is what I saw : 

In t he cstamind of a colliny ,·i!lagl· in Abace, 1war tlw frontin, tht'rt' is 
a merry hum of voic(·:s, the dink of glasses, singing an<l dancing, all is pract' and 
confrntmrnt till a German workman asks a girl for a dancC'. " \\'ith a German ? 
l\"cvrr ! " lfrr companion t'mphasisb hn rdusal tlwrv arc black looks on all 
sidt's; it i~ clear th('H' is as )'L't no frit'nclship on tlw frontil'r. 

In tht• mi,w the n('Xt day the ml·n are at work; a shot is tirl'd in the usual 
\\'ay; hut a firt' breaks out, and l'Xplosions rt'nd the roof and block tilt' passagt·s. 
Tht· crowd at the gall's go(·s half-ma<l with despair and fear ilw 1Ts('ll(' party 
is cklayecl, for tlw cagt' is out of order. Finally, the party descend and ,vork thl'ir 
way slowly forward. In the Gt'rman pit across the frontin, ht·lp is plan ned; 
they are neart'r than tlw nearest French mine, and can st'nd lwlp mon• quickly. 
In troubk tht' old hatreds are forgottvn "\\'p have wivt':-- and childr('n too." 
Down helow thO:-i(' who an· not in the n 'scw·yarty wish tlwy could hdp. Suddt'nly 
ont' of tlwrn rca!is(·s thPrt' is a way: onn· tlw two pih \\'lTl' joined, bdore tlw 
new frnntin wa'.- madt'; th('y hav<· hut to hr:·ak dmYn a wall and r,·movt· an iron 
grating, and thl'y art' in tlw Fn·nch mint·. So th<· man-ma(k harrins an· n·mo,·ed 
hy man, and tlwy too hdp. 

\Vhcn tlw living are savt·d the Gnman rt'sCUt' party an· conducted in triumph 
t() tlw fronti(T ; thanks are given thl'm, and th,·ir kadn asks why it should be 
t hat they can hdp each other, can b(· fri(•JHls, only in dangn and trouble? \Vhy 
is there not comradeship at all times? Thl'n we return to the place where the 
barrif'r was and it has been built up again ; and tlw Customs officers affix their 
formal seals to th(' docunwnts, exchange salult's, and turn away; to t lw official 
mind tht• incidt'nt is dost·d. ThP light fadt•s out, and the curtains cover tlw scrC'en . 

It st·crned the end; irony surdy had had its full fling; but the crowning irony 
was yet to come; for a moment the light \\'L'nt up again on tlw scret'n, to show 
a flag waving in the breeze; and th1· organ struck up, whi lst ('\'('rybody dutifully 
stood morl' or less still for a kw bars. \\°hat think you was Lt not appropriate? 

G.L.13. 
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Further extracts from the life of an " Edu " Student. 

EDl; , STCDE.\ '! 

(sen.:rcly). 

Xu :t Discipline. 

" Er- Jorn.'~ er, do L uncln:-stand you to mean that 

you told Smith that r \,·a:-; et fathead ? " 

J o:-.Es (brightly) : " Ycssir ! " 

E.S. (punctured) : "Er- wL·ll - -cr, f' rn glad to find that you a rt' truthful 

at any rate." 
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Seen on th(• notic(· board : " Beer cannot be served in the Library aftn 
4-0 p.rn." 

Dialogue. 

"Art> you going to teach when you go down?" 
"Xo, I 'm going out to work." 

And havt' you heard about the fellow who thought the ].C.R. was so calkd 
lwcause it was two rooms knock('d into om•? 

Incidentally, what would you do about the cor respondent who rrfrrred to 
"your excellent little mag."? 

Onrheard during a certain bout 
"The ll('Xt round will be a tango 1" 

" Song for the Kiddies." 

the boxing fixture again:-t Liverpool : 

(To be sung to the tunr- of " Round the Marbll' Arch"). 

" They'rr- in the J.C. R . 
The\''re in the J.C. R. 

\Vhat a vglorious s ight to see, 
All the pick of the 'Varsity; 

Tlwy'rc in the J.C. R .
Tlwy only nN'd a bar

They know how to cut fusty lees. 
In tlw ].C.R." 

"Orw thing 1 loathe about this t:niv(Tsit\', and that's all tlH' mm about," 
quoth a fair fresher. 
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A P lea for an Economic Despotism. 

I T is possib!P to Lrac(_' all the ('Conomic i·vib in tlw world t~ go':'nnnH:nt 
infrrf<'n·nce with the natural flow of track and the smootl~ pursuit of 111dustry. 
Conversdy, it is possihl(' to attrihutl' much of tlw sonal advancl' of com

munities, a rise in tlw social as cUstinn from tlH' indi,·idual standard of living, 
to the incn·asing devotion of <kmocratfr goYcrnnwnts to tlw t'<'onomir W(·lfarv 
of thv masst·s. Both tht'S{' pron·ssl's ha,·t· ht't·n considnahly accdcrafrd d uring 
tllt' last thirh· vears, so that no,vada,·~ n·n,·ont· attrihufrs tlw pn·st nt c,·ib to 
gon·rnnwnt~ anC! looks to them to lind a way (Ji.tt. It ratlwr look, a, if thr> arl Vaill'(' 
of dt·monacy has n·sult('cl in tlw triumph <if chaos, wh('ll wt· compan· nur presl'nt 
('conomic po~ition with th(' sfrady ach·a11cc of wdfan· during tlw l!)th n·ntury. 
Xot that ,n- havt' not ad,·anct'd lakh· W(· han, hut our progn-ss su·ms to haw• 
b,·t n one tn·nwndous hoom ndminati111-; in a. gr<tnd nac-h tlw \\'c,dd o,·n. 

Th{' mo~t striking a~pt·rt of tlw ptTSt·nt situatio11 s1 ems to h1 tlw utter incorn
pdt·IHT of our statt>Slll('ll to (kal with th,· intricafr kcliuil"al pn,hkms of tlw 
gT1·at machirn·~ of trade and industry with which thv~· ha,·,, so !ightlwarb·dly 
inkrkrt'd. Politicians ha,T !dt tht· ~phcn· of pulitics and t·nlt·rt'd that of 
economics just wht'n tlw sri1'1l('(' was ht·ginning to find its lt·gs, and have upset 
till' cklicati• marhinny whos(· principks we1T ju~t h·ing rnm1m·lwndcd. .\s 
a 1Tstilt the <'Conomist has found his diflicnltics multiplit'<l fift>·fold. \Vorst of 
all, wlwn the politician did summon to hi:-. hdp tht' frdrnical L\pnt, lw only ackd 
on that part of his ach·ict· which st·1·1111 d to suit his pnlitical purpost·s, and omitttel 
tlw intermediate cogs which were ('',S('11tial to tlw smooth working of tlw scheme 
(,f repair adn1cafrd by till' t'xpnt. The :,,;clwnH' ht·ing conet·in·d as a whuk, the 
omission of a.ny part n·1Hkrs it usdt·ss. Tims tlw Ba.~k Rt·port in di rated acompktl' 
plan for thl' st'tting in motion of Cnman_,·'s vrnnomic lik, and nltimafrly the 
world's, hnt the conft'rt·nrt• of stafr~nwn thought only in h·rms of reparations, 
and tlw higg<·st barriers to tlH' n·,·i,·a] of trade wen' kft standing. 

\\\· now begin to r{'alist· that tlw stati·..;ma.n has a vny inrompldl' understanding 
of tlw t·conomic marhillt', yvt tlw vvn· naturv of rircumstanc1's is compdling him 
to intt·JTt"lll' with it mon· and mon· if the· falling ratt• of n·vol11tio1h is to lw rheckt·d 
and th(' <li~tribution of g()ods to th1· g-rowi1ig popnl;1tio11 i1tn< a~, d. Tlwrc i.-, no 
othvr way hut hy furthn gonrnm, ntal intn,·1·ntio11 Pri,·aft- confitil'JlC"t' and 
rn·dit arc ~hak<·ll too much to n·Yi\'\ with<iut a kad fn1m ahov1· l~xpl'rts t'\"<'1')'

wlwn· rerogniZt' that lrngt· public rrn:ih, ,dwtlin in thv furm of gern·ral r<'fbtion 
or of advances to privatt· 1·t1t('J'pri..;t r:-, art' 1 s:--1 nt;>i\ to tl1t• n·con 1Y of tht' world. 
Hut an· W(· to s<T thl' n·cklcss and un,·t,nsidt n d rnt tliods t~·pi(al of prl'vious 
intnkn•nce app~it'd to :.~n i1~tt·rnationa) h:1nking sy:-.tem hy <llsJkrat(' politician", 
as th(' ~ysit'mat1c org,rn1zat10n of rn·d1t couplt d with a Joo~i·ning- nf tlw frtt t'r" 
on tradt', carrit·d out by (·.xpctfrnn·d fi11a1wi1 r:,,; '>ll tht' adYict· 1Jf I n!l11Jlllists whost 
plans" will han· lkt·n \\1ffk1 d out hdtm hand and wll(,...,,. opinions an· fru· from 
political bias nn<l from th(' ~ubsn\"it·nre to popular and st ctio1w.l inflw·n\('S which 
ha \'l' wrought such ck-;truction during tlll· past ft.w .P·;us ? Tht puhlir wished to 
makt (;nmany pay fo_r th~· \\"a.r: tht indu~trialist wanti·d protedion and tariffs; 
tht' ban.k<'r ~,·ant~·d ~i1gh !llll'n·st 1at,·~. Th( pnliticia11. ht lpl«·-;· tn di-;t·ntangk 
tht' ,·anous 1mpli<'af1011s of sud1 <11 mam!. . ;:u·,·t•rkd tn tlwm ;ill: tlw resultant 
chaos is too apparent. Tlw warni11gs of irnparlial t·:>..pnts \\"('Ill unht·t·dt"d. and 
dt·monac>' has rt"apcd tlw fruits of it-- n'spu1hihilit,· ,1f g11,·n11m1·nt. whi('h m1·a11s 
that tht popular ,1·ill go1s, what1-,·1T tlw ,·olb('(jll(:l\<·;·s. 

How long art' we to continue this mad stru[.!"gk against irrL·~istibk l'Conornic 
for<Ts? Jlow l.<rng are .wt' to allow lht· hugt· polt·ntial!~· produrtin· fon'('s of the 
world to. stay 1dk, wh1k pl·oplt· starn· and ships rot in the lwxhour? \\1wn 
tlw madrnwry of a fadory breaks down, tlw g<·1wral managt)rdot·s not ]u1:-tf"n to use 
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thl' spanner and oil can. II is duty is to sup1T\'ist' processes, balance tlw productin~ 
forces of thl' firm, watch Uw inten·sb of tlw workers and adjust prices so that tlwy 
cover cost of production. Hv h·av<·s particular problems to particular managers 
as the Governml'nt ddegates 1Tsponsibility to Traffic Commissioners, Ministers of 
Labour, etc. Yd in t h<' splH'n· where tlw must technical qualifications ar(' 
n< .. nssary, the mechanic \\·ho undnstands tlu· machinery is not allowed to repair 
it, and drowning its prob·st in financial failun•, banking craslws, ununploy1n<·nt, 
credit n~strirtinns, unbalanced hudgds and social unr<'st, the machine com(·s 
gradually to a standstill. 

The id(•a of {·ntrusting the n·-cstablishnwni of the world's economic machinery 
to a conference of <'Conomists, whosl· word shall go into la,v without Parliamen(ary 
cons<·nt, is not as fantastic as it st l'ms. It is a realizt•d fact that much of the 
kgi1.;lation which binds us to-day, IWVtT appt·an·d in Parliament <·xcept in the 
form of permis:-ion to a 1·vrtain Govnnnwnt Dl'partment to apply what rull's it 
thinks fit in carrying into prac-ticl' a ct·rtain hill. It is known as delegatt·d legisla
tion. Lord Justice Hi·,rart calls it "The Nv,, Despotism". Dare \H' rduse an 
" Economic Dl'spotism. ? " 

F.C. 

The Social Service Conference. 
T O many who n·cently saw a htrgl' poster on the Cnion notice board it was 

probably news that tlwn· 1·xisted a Social Service Committl'e of thf" 
Union. Sonw of tlH· frw who took any notice of it .. may han• pnhap:, 

wondered what it did for its Ji,,ing, and m· must admit that in its pn·,·ious short 
existence it has not don(' much to fonb public attention upon it. This year, 
howe,·er, wt ::ttl· launching out ratlwr mon·, and w1' commenced with a most 
<;UCC<·ssful m:<·k-end Confr1Tnn· hd<l in Emmanud Instituk, Novembl,r 11 13. 

The undl'rlying idi·a of tlw Conkrenct· wa:-; to obtain a satisfactory basi:-; for 
uur soda! work. Tlw op1·ning mn·ting was an attl·mpt to obtain a critical und1·r
standing of the doctrim·s and pr,trtice <Jf :Ofarxi:-;m or Communism, in oHkr to be 
ahh- to hohl our own \\·ith it:-. suppurtns nn the occasion of the nunwrolh 1.:,1nta.cts 
th1 social workn makt·s \\"ith them. Our sp,·akn \\"as R<·,·. St. J. B. Crosn, of 
\\'at1wy Stn'd, London, a man in wr~' clthP contact with Communism and its 
kadvrs, thnugh not a Communist hirnsf'lf. Communism, he said, is basvd un 
thrv(' main planks tilt' matnialist conception of history (),I.C.H.), tlll' theory 
of thl' Clas:-; \\'ar, and tlw tlwory of surplus \'alm•. In brief, tlw J-I.C.H. is that 
the motiYe forn· of tlw history of <.my pniod is tlw economic conditions of tlu, timt'. 
Th<' th~ory of tlw Class \\"ar grnws out of it, sinn· till' pn·st·nt system 1wn·s:--itaks 
a clash of inkn·sts bdm·C'n l'mployt·r and l·mployed, and suggests that while 
Capitalism contains in itsdf tlw s1·1·ds of decay, its downfall will h<· hdjwd by the 
workers. It will be followt'd fo-:-;t by a "clirtator~hip of the proletariat," which 
wiI1 gradually hand oYer its po\\'er to the whok clas:--kss society. Surplus Value 
is wdl illustrated by a story lw told us of a wdl which belonged to a village till 
the local big-wig kneed it in. \Vhl'll the villagns asked him for tlwir wakr, 
he told them to build a wafrr-toWL'r, and fill it with water at the rak of 01w pt'nny 
per bucket as wag<'s. Now ,vhen they askt·d for watn, he said tlwy could have ii 
for twopcnc(' a bucket. After a time tlw tank was filled, and thcrl' was no morl" 
work-or pay so the men could not pay for their watn, and the result was that 
''they all died of thirst because then." was too much water." In this story, of 
course, the extra penny in the twopence per bucket represented the surplus value 
which the villagers produced without benl'fitting themselves. Fr. GrosL·r Pxpressed 
his general agn·enu·nt with the J-I.C.lL and tlw theory of Surplu:-, \'alul·, but not 
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a ltogether with that of the Class War. For instance, he suggested, there appeared 
to be no reason why the result of the Class \\'ar should not be a Fascist type of 
dictatorship instead of proletarian, and the chid weakness of the Comir.unist 
positi m lies perhar,s in the fact that it ignores allegiances other than the economic, 
such as those of nationality and religion the Great \Var proved the strength of 
thrse other allegiances. He continued with a criticism of the Communist racdcs, 
particularly its l\fachiavdeian nature, and after going into many aspects of the 
suhjN·t th(' mere mention of which is impossib](, 111..' re because of spact·, he concluded 
with a challenge to corporate study and action. 

On th(' second night l\fr. L. J. Edwards, who stood fur North Leeds in the last 
election, talked to us on the Phi!o-.ophy of Social Snvicc. He commenced by 
pointing out that individualism in social service was liab!<: to be rather harmful 
than helpful an examplt.· ht·ing the indi:,criminate helping of heggars. No social 
service could be really efft.,ctive w1less bast'd on a real philosophy, which must be 
a philosophy of socidy. lt could not start with the idea of maintaining the 
status q110, for th(~ mere fact that social service was necessary impli<·d that there 
was something wrong with the prevailing system, it must not be a mere" spiritual 
refuge" , it must not be merely opportunist, but "preserving a right balance 
between an objectin· study of things as they are and a meditatiw· view of things 
as tlwy ought to be"; and it must be bonw out by facts , and working out logically. 
(On several of these grounds the speaker had some trenchant criticisms of Toe H 
to offer, which lw was able to do with the more fret'dom as Toe I l was well rcprl'
sented in the mt'eting, lw himself being the founder and still a member of tht· 
University Group! ) In addition to thrse things, a philosophy of s<·rvicc must 
bl' basl'd upon an infrrprPtalion of history, in his opinion this would lead to 
the social workt•r idt•ntifying him::.df with the working-class mo\Tnwnt as the 
product·rs of most of the progres:-, in tlw pa~t. The essential point in :_-;uch 
a philosophy would be a stakmcnt of faith in man's potl'ntialities, and in the 
ability of organised work to alter circumstances. 

On the· last aftunoon Mr. G. L. I faggen talkrd to us on the practic<' of Social 
Service. J{c di\·ickd it into pre\'entiw· , reformatin·, and relief work, t'Xamples of 
L'ach bl'ing Scouting, prison-,•isiting, and thC' work of the British Legion 
n·spectin·ly, and pointed out that thl' chil'f qualities needC'd by thP worktT 
Wl'rl' rtliability, courksy (and not a superiority complex!), discrimination , faith, 
and a sl'nse of adventure. 

Each of the h•ctures was followed by an enlightening discussion , and it was 
not~bl.e how often this revolved round the Christian standpoint, though the 
m::tJonty seemed agreed that the churches had failed to apply Christianity at all 
thoroug)1ly up ~o tht: present. But the Confrn:nct' endc.·d on a note of optimism , 
and social sen•1ct' will surely mean much rnort' in the future to those who had 
the fortunt' to attend it. 

Ditty. 
The favourite pose of H.P. 
ls to lean with one arm on his knee, 

.\nd he says with a sigh 

. ..\nd a tear in his eye : 
"\\'elJ dashit, that godfathers nw ! '' 

l{. 

G. L. BE.\CJJ. 
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>lo doubl you know our shirts are made with three lengths of sleeve to every collar size 

I But do you know our dress shirts are also made with three lengths of front? This is quite 

I indispensable now that so many white waistcoats have only three buttons, or are double-

breas ted, and very shallow. It is a good plan to slip on your evening trousers when buying 

a dress shirt or waistcoat (in one of our private fitting rooms) for then you can be certain 

that the shirt fits well under your waistcoat and the waistcoat fits well over your , rousers 

As Mr. Henson nearly said once, one can but try it on can one but? And, seriously. a 

properly fitting shirt and waistcoat can take years off a dress suit which well, a dress 

suit is like the rest of us, and we can only be young once ! Of course there is no extra 

charge-just a part of the Austin Reed service. 
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j H jAVE you ever fully realised the • CAPITAL 
: : gulfofdiffcrencebetweenthese • INCOME. i ............ : two te1·ms? 

Jt is so easy in assessing material 
possessions to estimate in terms of capital and overlook 
the inherent economic fallacy. Capital is only of s ign ificance 
in terms of lhc income it will produce by personal use in 
business or impersonal use in investment. 

Consider tile case of an individua l reachin~ RETIREM ENT AGE, or that of a widow faciit~ life. Both w ill be d ependent on the income capital will produce. Living on c.1pita l is as ru inous for the individual asforthe nation. Take your income 

TRY 
Capit..i l invested at 6 % . 

£100 will produce 
£1,000 ., 
£2,500 .. 
£4,000 ,, 
£5,000 

THIS! 
INCOME. 
2s. 3d. pe1· week. 

£1 3s. Id. 
£2 17s. Bd. 
£4 I2s. 3d. 
£5 J 5s. 4d. 

SUPERANNUATION 
The profession.ii woman or man will do well to ponder these figures. Only by steady and systematic savin~ during income-earning years is it possible to accumulate the necessary competence to enjoy the leisure of retirement. Canada's o ldest Life Assurance Company will help you to make easy and regular provision and enable you to profit b o th now and in retirement by the wealth and developtnent of that virile Dominion. We all acknowledge o ur deb t to the past in the accumulated capital of knowledge - your personal future n1ust acknowledge a debt to your present thrift. Let us ad,·ise you on our "Self-Pension Scheme." A card will suffice to: 

A. E. BAKER, BRANCH MANAGER, 

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CoY. I (INCORPORATED IN CANADA AS A LIMITED LIABILITY COY.) 

II 

I n.,, .. :, E~:~,; :~:.::T~E~s~:: ''.~."" 11 

I L=-=N=o=. =27=0=32=====f=A=N=D=ANNUIT1ES. £42 mm~ 
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Correspondence. 
TH E ARMISTICE CEREMONY. 

CoLLECF 1 r.,u , 
.\'m•cmhcr 17th, l n:t!. 

\ \'hi]P greatly appreciating the main fratures of tlw .\rmistice Service lwld 
in this University, \\T should like to associate ourseln's with tlw incrL'asing numhn 
of students who deplorl: tlw introduction into that Service of a military cknwnt, 
a!irn to the atmosphcr{' which it s"cms desirable to creatt'. 

Tt is agn_·cd that the bf'st tribute W P can offer to the memorv of those who 
fell, is to do all in our power towards tlw realization of world peace. ~ The moments 
of sokmn remembrance should sern', tlwn, to n'JH'W our zeal for the cause- of 
world brotherhood. T he striking of a martial notf' serms in no way to contribute 
t(, tlw achi('vcment of this aim, and in fact, serves contin ua lly to ke(·p alin• tlw 
fascination which the symbols of war exerci:;e on•r till' mind a fascination which 
is one of th<' subtit'st forcr's working against the l'stablishnwnt of a world 
brotherhood. 

Sir, 

\ "ours, de, 

r>omn11Y :n.rnn:-.:. 
\'.\.\S !.\Sl.\ '\1"J('![OJSO'.\. 

C JL :\1JSKI'.\. 

Jf. )fILLIGAN L\WRlE. 

G. C. BROWN. 

H. C. GR.\IL\:\I. 

C. E . THOMA~. 
I l!LD.\ E. CJL\FFEY. 

Jf.\RIO'.\' PRYOR. 

c;. \L\H10:,.; D1c1,:1,so,. 
Jf. '\f.\tH; t TERIT.\ J"\ \YE. 
HETT\' I fO LJ)E;-.;. 

E. P. BERG . 

Oun: .\s11wORT11 . 

T< .\TE l ,OCK\\'OOD. 

STELL\ Lo:,..:vESBOJWCGH. 

DOROTHY ,1. lL\LL. 

HILDA ::J. P .\RtnN. 

BISMARK BROWN AND EDUCATION. 

l"n spitl• of tlw mixture of his mrtaphors T gathn that ltfr. J as. Townslwnd is 
{a) an enthusiast for l'ducation and (b) a fredh inker sur..Jy a strangr conjunction 
of attitudes! For, !-UJ)J)O!',(' that in his zeal for education h<· has lt-anwd that 
two and two make four and that Hasting:; was fought in IOGU. Or if ht· lw a t<·achcr 
of tlw young, as his ldter may W<'ll suggl'st, that ht> has successfully impart('d 
thrsc truths to othrr minds. In the first instanr(' h(' has surn'ndned th<" fre('dom 
of his thought for a couple of mcrt' facts, and in the second (wor;,;e still!) he has 
taken a mean advantage of his officl' to wrest a like condition of freedom from 
trusting and ddrncclcss children ! Onrl' the mind yields to th<' alluring pnsua:--ion 
of the meanl'st fact, thought tht.'r<·aftn is bound in nnyil·lcling chain!',, and tlw 
only man who can claim to b(· a frl'f' thinhr is he whom doctors duh" non compos 
mentis." 

If Mr. Townslwnd will consid(•r awhih- h1 will n•alise that fn·<·dom is an 
attrihutr. not of thought, but of the will. 

Once again it is in t<'n'st ing to note how f n·1· thin kt'rs, wlwn discussing (·ducation 
and progrl':;s sudd('n]y " conw all o\'cr rdigiou.s," and usv <'apit:•I intn~. 

f should not ha,·e r<'pfo·d in this lt·11gth lo )Jr. To\\11sht· nd hut that I am, 
despitt· my malin'. delighted to know t hat The Gryj,/1011 is not only a\'ailabh_, in 
t he public library, hut read n'gularly and appreciafrcl to the point of such vigorous 
and delightful criticism. 

Yours, etc., 
BISMARK BROWN. 
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THE J.C.R. 
Sir, 

We arc informed in your last issue of the nred for a Joint Common Room. 
Belief in this necessity seems to have taken a firm hold , because J was disgusted 
to find on entering t he Men's Common Room shortly after reading your artic le 
that this hitherto essential masculine fort and home of happiness between lectures 
had been pervaded by the presence of innumerable females of varying types. 
They reclined perfectly at case in easy chairs which up till that time had known no 
other occupan ts than doughty men students. 

Not only was the room filled and overflowing with female bodi(0 s, but also 
by their incessant chatter which speedily drove away any poor male who had 
thought himself fortunate to establi sh himself in a chair before tlwir arrival. 
No longer was the Common Room an impregnable masculine fort where men could 
retire from contact with the opposite sex when t ired of their intermittent prC'senC(' . 
)Jo! Man's one refuge had disappeared, it had bl'rn invad('d an d ravaged by 
tlw vPry sect it had been built to excludP. 

Are we to capitu late our stronghold to pcrnacious femaks, who~e one object 
is to do away with man's traditional right to sanct uary from them? If the 
opinions expressed by fellow students are to be relied upon, t hen I strongly suggest 
that we are not. 

That there should be a Joint Common Room which enables both sexes to mix 
on an equal and national footing I am perfect ly in agreement with, but the Men's 
Common Room should be kept for men only. 

Yours, etc., 
K. 

[We would point out to our correspondent that t he Men 's Common Rooms, i.e., 
Lounges 1 and 2, arc st ill "impregnable masculine forts."- Eo. J. 

Sir, 

WITHO UT COMMENT. 
l-l.O.R. , 

LEEDS. 

May I be permi tted to say a ff'w words regarding J.C.R . ? It is very pleasing 
that our women students should again be heard taking t heir clue share in its 
conversation. But by way of warning may I relate an incident which occurred 
the other day ? 

Several men were sitting round the fire talking and drinking coffee- myself 
amongst them. At 11 a.m. two or three more men came in bringing some half
dozen women with them. None of us moved- naturally: and then one of the 
male new-arrivals made a most ill -mannered running commentary on the manners 
of the modern man. He was allowed to go on in this st rai n for about two minutes 
and then, I think, unanimously we went upstairs, leaving them to occupy J .C.R. 
on their own. 

\Vhat st rikes me about this is t hat J.C.R . is going to be a failure · a bad 
failure- unless it is generally understood, especially by those prone to show off 
when there are ladies a bout, that in it thert' must be a strict basis of equality 
between the sexes, and no silly, sentimental "wt'akn-sc:x" id{~a. Imagine the 
state of things if everyone had to rise from his seat every time someone elsl' camt' 
into what, after a ll , is a JOI NT Common Room ! Besides we want to see the 
idea work well. 

l am, Sir 
Y ~urs, etc., 

GEORGE S. G. STOKES. 
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Further extracts from the life of an " Edu " Student . 

:-,.'o. 4 . 'l'he Singin g Lesson. 

'Singing \\'ith cla,:~ and contributing due t>:1.pression . . 

". \ \\'ay \\'ith melancholy . 
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MODERN LANGUAGES. 

:"ir, 

TH E U~1vE.Rs1rv, 
LEEDS, 

October :!Atlt, l\J32. 

lt is proposed to form a smal! society to enable Jkopk to acquire a practical 
knowkdgt> of Cl'rtain modern languages. From ('Xpcricnre :i.s a philologist T have 
found that t lw ideal nwthod of !L·arning a fon·ign l.:Lnguagc is by daily lessons from 
forcig11t:rs who actually speak it, it is at the sanw liml' tht' most ph•asant and tlw 
most efficit·nt llll'thod. Foreign studl'nts from almost any country arl' always 
prepared to come O\'l'f and tearh tlwir own lan!{uagl' for an hour or so a day in 
in exchange for fn•c board and lodging {which costs about £3 per week), as in the 
large amount of spare time ldt to them they are able to sec something of English 
li fe and learn some English abo. Tf snTral people who want to learn a particular 
language could bl' found they could vny advantageously have daily lessons 
together from the foreigner, and in this way the actual cost pc-r lt'sson would work 
out at something infinitesimal. Thus six people could have daily lessons at less 
than 2/- per lesson (i.e., one sixth of £3 prr head ) . In some cases it would be 
possible to find a foreigner actual1y resid('nt in the neighbourhood, in which case 
it would be still cheapn. 

The obj('ct of tlw Society will hl' to arrange for 1wopl<• who wish to learn 
a particular languag<· to conw togeth(·r and to pru,·ide a suitable foreigner for 
th(~m to !(·arn from. As stated in the adwrtisenwnt the Society is primarily 
intended for the study of the less1'r-known languag<·s of Europe; but one or two 
languages not coming under this !wad han• also betn included and I am able to 
gi\'l" the following list of languages which we hope to deal with: Albanian, 
.\rabic, Armenian , Bulgarian, Chinese, Czech , Estonian, Georgian, :\lodern Gr{'C'k, 
Irish, Italian , J apane:-;e, Ldtish, Lithuanian, Persian, Polish, Portugul"sc, 
l~oumanian, Rutlwnian, St'rbian and Croatian , Slovenian and Turkish. 

I t is hoped that a start will be made earJy in the New Year. Obviously tlw 
sucr<·ss of the Socil ty \,·ill de1wnd upon thl' numbn of m(•mbers and T hope ,·cry 
much t hat thl'n' will bl· a good n·sponst·. I am particularly anxious to gel into 
tourh with husi,wss people who wi-;h to k<Hn tlks(· languages, and in this con-
1wction I should lik(' to t'mphasise tlw Vi.:ry great and obvious ad\'antag('s whkh 
firms would gain by employing selling agents, de., who speak not only the wt:11-
known languages of Europ<·, but t!w lesser-known 01ws also. 

Tf you an' interested in the mattn pl<>asc writC' to me (at tlw address: 
CROi\lER lfALL H OTEL, L EEDS) or tt>lephoJH' (LEEDS 259211 ), stating also what 
language o r languages you are inten·sted in. I should also he glad to see anyone 
inte-restcd personally if they would tekphone and makt' an appointment first. 

Yours, etc., 
ALAN s. c. Ross. 

KU M A TI. 
I U, \fELIWSE .\\'E 1't:E, 

\\'111rrox 
\[J J~J~LESEX, 

.\'m.•cmber 7th, 1032. 
To T he Editor, T he Gryphon, 
Sir, 

rn reply to fgnoramus asking for information in the ~ove~nbl'r issue of 
T lte Gryphon rev Kumati ," may I refl'r him to" The Leeds Un~vers1ty Handbook, 
H)21 22," page 89, of which publication I trf'asure a ratlwr grimy copy. Kumati 
is there giwn in full and a furthn rderence is given The Gryphon, \'oi. 22, No. 3, 
April, 1919. ~o doubt this coµy of The Gryp/10 11 i~ to be found and if the Editor 
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can lay his hands on it will provide copy for the next issue of The Gryphon 
(please!). 

Tlw Yarious hranches of tlw Old Students' Association ll('\'(T fail to give the 
good old cry on appropriate occa:,ion:> (I can vouch for the London Branch), 
and I would earnesUy advise Ignoramus to join a hranch when lw goes down 
and carry on the spirit of Kumati. Kumati has bct·n chalked on the pavement 
before now to guide old students visiting one another in the lesser-known parts 
of greater London. 

Yours, etc. 
A.M. (Hons. Col. Chem., I9rn-1924). 

[The article referred to is too long to quote in full, hut the following paragraph 
is of interest :-

" The ::\faorit·s could give you a munlwr of instanCl'S of the effects of the 
cry. The old man speaks, at first in a quavc-ring tenor, hut his voice 
gathns stn•ngth and depth and hC' appear:-- to r('gain som(' of his youth 
as the I/aka continue:--. ' L< omati, k(lmati ' an· his first words. 
KQ;\fATE, 1(0:\f.\TE is n·pi'att·d in a tn·nwndous, dcakning roar from 
a thousand dct·p chl·st:--. ' Komati , Komati ,' he rt'JWats, ' KO::\lATE, 
KOMATE ' returns tlw voluminous ('(:ho. ' Ka ora, ka ora,' 'KA ORA, 
KA ORA'. And so through the whole cry the words varying, of course, 
with the occasion. The rhythmic danc(', if dance it can be called, never 
ceases, dust rises in clouds and mixes with the sweat that pours down every 
skin, until the Haka reaches a grand climax in tllf' )"l'll '.\KE, AKE, AKE.' 
(' Ever, ever and evn.') " 

\Ve thank the numerous corn"spondents who have so kindly written in 
answer to this query. - En. J 

Sir, 

INVITATIONS. 
THE UNIVERSITY, 

LEEDS, 

October 19th, 1932. 

On hl'half oi many lollg-suffning eHtertainml'nts secrdari(·s, may l draw tlw 
attention of those honoured with formal in vitations to dances and othn functions, 
to the demands of common poJitcnt·ss and good breeding? 

I would like to quote two outstanding examples of answ('rs which have bctn 
received. Tlw first was worded as follows: 

"Dear Sec., 
Thank you for the invitation to your dance. I shall be there. 

Yours sincerely, 

A Sl'COnd ,vas rf'cf'ived, which, ornanu·ntat though it may have been, was 
cntainly not useful. 

" Dear Secretary, 
Jfany thanks for the invitation of the \Vardt·n, de., on behalf of 

Miss-·-. 
Yours faithfully, 
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These are by nu means the only examples of :-;uch discourtesy, or perhaps 
iguorance. If the latter is the case, it would b(· in accordance with the welfare 
of this Univ('rsity for those who do not yet know how to answn a formal invitation, 
to learn how to do so at their earliest opportunity. 

Yours, de., 

AN ENTERTAINMENTS SECRETARY. 

Healing . 
\\'bat cause for sorrow that my suul be lone, 
Breathing unheard in the dim shadowed stone~· 
Of cradling creational Law ? Why weep 
The sires who me, their heart-child, laid to sleep 
ln this moor-cold cirque the rocks did array 
When the lizard-moon first crawled, at lust-bay,:; 
To fierce Hebean night ? What was the tryst ? 
To what brothel-pool, my soul ? To encyst 
In what slime, 0 clay ? \\'hat scorchant decree 
Did declare that thou, lone soul, sh<'uld b..: me ? 
:\'I,y days do breathe that pale cavernous kiss 
That my claw-lipped members, seeking the bliss 
Of this maiden-soul, sought to flamingly seer 
Neath the mooned lids of her cloistral eyes, 
To confirm their brackish ooze in the unfolderin g chalice 
Of her virgin tear. 
I seek for the chrism of creational Lo\·c 
That my soul might re-Hower in the i\loU1er above , 
That her shroudage which shrinks inlo her, 
That her veil which bcr shame did confer, 
Might be loosed from its lust and m y soul from its bur. 

G. l-.;. \VESTGAIHH. 

Unconsummate. 
You, my fulfilment and sufficiency, 
Are buried underneath the bcavy day~ ; 
Nor can my sleepy-handed spirit raise 
The weighted circumstance that bears on me. 
You, of all light the sweetness, in a sea 
Of dull performance of the hourly ways 
Arc quenched; and dawn was one with su11sct hl.tz(., ........ 
l'yrc of a day that had not space to be. 
Your spirit, pleasant as the wells and d ews, 
Gave sweet refreshment; but I'';- dews remai n ; 
Their graces, Jost. upon the air dill use , 
The springs sink back to earth and when again 
The eternal soul her weariness re news 
She seeks the thirsty water spots in vain. 

W.H. 
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Song . Wild Cry. 
Agains.t. a bubbling sky 
Of windy grey, and white, 
Drawing my earth-clogged eye, 
A tree is leaning, slight, 
Curving in waves of air: 

Oark ccstacy of a million stars-
pour into me. 
Slow beauty of trees, 

-And she is there. 

and sickle rushes ben<ling to a wind. 
Oh God, what are these to man
sun to a candle? 
But man never sees. 

l ·pon a summer sea 
\Vhich laugfo,against the sun 
In ripples endlessly-

Gi,·e to me to show some man 

One spec k of white, but ono, 
Lightens my weary stare, 

robin'!> throat swelling with thin secret song, 
a tree against a green sky, 
or a dead puffin on the beach. 

- And she is there. 
But no-

The plain i!> she, the hill, 
The forest whispers her, 
She sings in every rill, 
Walks in the zephyr 's stir. 
Oh, look you anywhere--

Man is chained to his ant-heap, 
feverishly scrawming after gold. 
God I Is there not grass enough, 
sun enough, 
for all men ? 

ls she not there ? 
I l.~1. 

Of Life and Love Age and Youth. 
Age and experience! what do they a, ail? 
Time merely dulls in most the radiance 
Of love experience of another-
\\'hat real worth ! merely distorts the first true 
lmagc and besmirches its pure light. 
:\ty knowledge my di::,Co\ery alone 
l s of real value and real worth to me 
1-lelping one towards an understanding 
or this Life-this Love. 

Age 1 defy thee 1 

l see thee eye to eye and blaze the dross 
Of thy poor shrivcllccl soul with purer light.. 
On ly the charting& of the sea are thine 
To giYe to Youth, as we shall in our turn, 
Cede them to tho::,e ,,ho aro as yet unborn: 
\\'e must ncods na\·igate the seas alone, 
\Ve sail by our own stars, we but fulfil 
The ways of '\J"ature-and perchance we do 
The Will of God. 

Interlude. 

I. 

D. 11.T.B. 

You arc gone from me. And now my limbs are dressed 
In Ercles' robe: your flesh consuming clings 
Like music on a thousand vibrant f>trings 
To droning flesh of me and blood oppressed. 
These hands are nerved with you ; this arid breast 
Labours with but your body's motionings; 
:\Jy mouth with your mouth's reel and fret still rings 
They have no function else, nor other quest. 
A poet by bis own full glory spent, 
A water chilled by mountains it enlimns, 
ls my <lo.lire, made bitterly di vine ; 
A flower's odours that so thick arc sprent 
A gazer sickens. comprehension dims, 
ls this intolerable wealth of mine. 

PEREGRINE. 
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II. 
Sometimes in solitude a swollen cloud 
Gathers and hovers down lo stifle me 
With monstrous batlikc wings and through a sea 
Of hot and cr awling breath in leaden-loud 
Monotone drums: "Me1e poct-solcmn-browed !
This thing you t ake for life's entclcchy 
ls but a kind of ancient lechery, 
Painted, bc-rimcd, and most grotesquely pro11c\." 
So l despair that I your beauty's priest 
Am bound in sensual kinship with the beast. 
And then, I know not how, but some soul-beat, 
A gleam of fleshly bca,1ty's final sense, 
Pierce,. t he cloud whc1e most it lours dense 
And spills forth countless treasures at my feet. 

Ill. 

Night on an arc of Yorkshire hills ha:s caught 
Such rapture from the empyrean l fill 
\\"ith far di\'ine abundance, pang and thrill 
Of soul by racing wind relentless wrought 
To a dear wbitc fiame that sears its stufT of aught 
But perfect lo\·c and self accomplished will, 
And may admit no p<'cr, no kinship foci 
Sa,·c with the g'odhcad who in one white thought 
- The all-making- Poet, flaming- taut and swift, 
\ space\es& blade of cold ecstatic light-
Begat, upon the proud and maiden earth 
He ~ha.pcd with prophet hands, our Logos gift 
Of changing :,ca..~on, circling day and oi~ht, 

THE GRYPHON 

And sacr amental pomp of Phoenix birth. 
] . R. H£PPENSTALL. 

Music. 

T HE Kutcher String QuartPt made their fi rst a ppearancC' at the University, 
at the 1Iid-day Recital, on Tuesday, October 25th. The recital com
menced with a quiet work, :Mozart's Quartet in D major (K . 575), of 

which the Andante is th0 best and most beautiful movement, with the kfennetto 
making a cheerful contrast. In such light scoring, defC'cts in technique would 
be obvious, but the quartet went through without any false steps. 

The second item, also from tlw classical period, was th<" early Haydn Quartrt 
in F major (Op. 3 No. 5), which seemed surprisingly bright and brusque when in 
juxtaposition with that of Mozart. Tlw treatment was such as to cause the, 
first movement to babble over with joyfulness, while the second movement, 
an experiment on the part of Haydn, is a solo adagio cantabile for the 1st violin, 
accompanied by three other strings pizzicato, was equally effective. 

The only defect was a sligh t lack of balance, which could have been 
remedied by a little morC' weight on the part of the 2nd violin. This may, 
however, have been dtt<" to the position of the quartrt, as on thC' following evening, 
when they occupied a diffrrrnt position in the hall , the halancr was bettrr. 
At this, the first of the prrsC'nt season's Chambrr 1Uusic Concerts, quartets by 
Mozart, Berthovrn and Debussy were given. 

The Mozart q uartet in B fial (K. 458) is one of the six dedicalt'd to Haydn, 
and in the final allegro there1is in fact a certain similarity of style to that of 
Haydn, though on tlw whole thr music is subdurd and strikes one as being rather 
empty and lacking in fee-ling. 

The Beethoven quarter in F minor, Op. 95, was undoubtedly the piecr of 
the evening. A fiery start gives one the feeling that business is meant, and the 
powerful, steady treatment of the whoil' work conveyed the feeling of strength. 
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Tlw outstanding points in the Df'hussy rp1artet were the well-played viol in solos 
in l lw 2nd and 3rd !llO\'C'llll'nb : "A::.-sl'Z vif C't hien rhythme" and " Andantino 
do11cerne11t expres<;;if." Considering the whole· evL·ning, one \\'Ollid have to search 
a long tinw to find a quartet capable of such accurate, clean and intelligPnt playing, 
and it is to lw hoped that it will not bl' long lwforP the l( utcher String Quarh't 
(l\frssr:,;. Samuel l<utther, Fr('dcrick Crinkk, R.t .vmond JPn'my and Douglas 
C.1.m<'ron) appear at the Uniwrsity again. 

Th C' L('cds Symphon~· Orchestra made a pleasant change from their 11s11al 
t>'JW of programme at th('ir first concC'rt on Saturda>'· October 29th, when the 
pi('crs consisted entir<'ly of compositions by \Vagner. This was an l'XC<'Niingl~· 
interC'sting variation, sinn' onL' seldom has an opportunity of hearing \Vagn('rian 
music apart from its operatic ~etting, and more seldom of hearing a who! (' evening 
dE'votQd to it. but it doPs not follow that a segregation is always b('neficial. 
A brilliant start was made by t hC' Flying Dutchman overture; later there wa<: 
the Siegfried Idyll, \Vagncr'~ only purely orchestral composition, and this was 
very wdl performed. Thr "Grail Procession," from Parsi/al, commC'ncrd 
solem nly and well, but towards the end rath{'r df'teriorated, especially with regard 
to intonation. The chief characterist ic of the "Introduction to Act III " of 
Tristan and Isolde is th<' cor anglais solo, reprrsenting thC' shepherd 's pipe, and 
:\fr. Sunckrland's rrndering was undoubtedly impressiV{'. 

The orch<'stra accompaniC"d Mr. \Valter \Viddop in the Spring Song from 
The Valkyrie and Forging Songs from Siegfrifd. Thrsr werr, however, marred 
by too loud an accompaniment. 

On :\fonday, ::-Jovembcr 7th, Miss Kathleen Frise Smith gave an interesting 
pianoforte concerto recital, su pported b~· the strings of the Leeds Symphony 
Orchestra under the direction of Julian Clifford. Tlw programme divided itself 
into two sections, ancient and modern, the ancirnt being rcprrsented by the 
Haydn Conc(0 rto in D major and tlH' b('autiful Concerto in C minor by ).fozart. 
Thr .Dane<' Phantas~,, "Thr EnchantPcl \Vood ," b~r Armstrong Gibbs, was 
a novelty to Leeds and is a p!C'asant picture in light and shade, though as in the 
Bloch Concerto Grosso, the piano is treated more as a percussion instrument 
than as a melodic one. However, l\Iiss Frise Smith showed lwrsC'lf capable of 
JX'rforming these works with a firm touch. 

ThC' Mid-day Recital, on Novcmb('r 10th , was given by Mr. H erbC'rt Johnson, 
pianofortC', who played the Sonata in G minor, Op. 22. by Schumann, in a strong 
and vigorous mannn, and by Miss Joan Coxon, soprano. )fiss Coxon's prograrnrnr 
consisfrd of "l\fia Spf' ranza adora.ta," by Mozart , and three small songs by 
Schubert. Her light and flC'xihle style was well suited to the fair~·Iike writing 
of l\Iozart 's operatic songs, and often her voice was as clear and round as that 
of a blackbird. The Schubert songs allowed her to exhibit a larger and morr 
sol id tone. 

The Hirsch String Quart(•t ren{'\\'C'd their acquaintance with tlw University 
at the Chambf'r Music Concrrt on November 16th, and cornmcncecl with the 
llaydn QuartC't in C. Op. 76, )fo. :_t The most remarkable part of this lovely 
quart<'t was tlw very light treatment of th<'" Poco Adagio Canta.bile." better known 
as the Austrian 11\nrn, and its variations, which pro\·ed a welconw rPlief from tlw 
song of triumph attitude usually adopted by churc h organists. 

Borodin's Quartet Xo. 2 in D, which is taking its place as one of the 
out:-tanding work- of the morC' mod('rn cornposrrs, was followed by the 
"Stornelli e Ballati" of i\ falipiL'ro. 1n this we had some rca!J~, modern music, 
plu:,; a departure from the old quadruple form of mov<'mrnts, but thr work seemed 
to be rather lacking in colwn•nct'. 

E.B.T. 
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ANNUAL MEETING AND DINNE I\. 

T HE Annual G,·n t' ral l\lceting of Uw Asso,iation will be lwld in tlw Staff 
Dining Room in t ilt' RdC"ctory, on Saturday, Dvcvmb('r 17th, at 5 p.m. 
Thl' busim.·ss of tlw Me<:ting will lk to ren·ivc the account:; for the yt·;u· 

l·nding June 30th, 1032, to dl'ct off1c(·r:; for tlw t"nsuing )'l·ar and to consider any 
resolutions which may he brought bdore the meding. 

Tlw tt:rm of office of our Pn.'sident , Lord Moynihan, t•xpires this year, and the 
Committl'l' has nontinatl'd as hi:- stu.:cessor Profrssor Connal. 1 t is unnecessary 
to ,-;peak here of Professor Connal's long connt·ction \\'ith and inttn.•st in the 0.S.A., 
and the Committf'(, is confident that its nomination will rec<'in.: univ(:rsal cndors<'
mf•nt . 

JH previou:-; yt·ars the Annual 1keting has brcn lwld in the Chemistry Lecture 
Tht·atre and sonw discomfort has bt'l'Il caused to membns by their having to 
turn out and walk up to thr Rdectory in unpkasant \n>atlwr. This year wt· shall 
han· our nwl"ling in more pll-asant surroundings and shall be abk LI) adjourn 
d irect to the H.dectory, and we hopl' that a larger number than usual will attend. 
T('a \vill bt· availabk for tJ10s(' who want it <>ither in the R.l·frctory <,r in 0.S.A. 
1-iou-;c from 4 to 5 p .m., and if tlwre are any ml·mb('rs who would like to us(' 
O.S.A. 1 louse for changing we wil l provide dn.·ssing-rooms, but ,vt' should likL' to 
know in advance if these are required. 

T he Dinner will be held in the Refrdory at 6-45 p.rn. and the prict• of the 
tickl.'t (4-/-) will includ<; gratuitiL'S. A form of application is enclosed ,,·ith this 
i,sm' and Wl' shall be grateful if yon "·ill n turn tht· comph'h-d forms as soon a-; 
possible. 

Tlw programnw will follow the usual 1i1ws. Tlw speechl's will (,H· hop(') 
hL· brid and the 1Tst of the en·ning will be gin•11 up to con\•nsation and dancing. 
Sinn' last yt·ar a n(.:w floor has been laid in tlw Rdectory and those who dance wiIJ 
find that there is a great improvrnwnt in the surface. 

Our gu(•sts on this occasion an· widely assorted. Beginning with tlH' ladies 
\\'(' ha\·1· :\li~s E . )I. Musson and Dr. Lucy Lowe. l\l iss ;\fusson is Chairma11 of 
tlw Ccnnal Nursing Council of England and \\'aks and wa:; one of th(· l lonorary 
( ;raduates in July; Dr. Lowr is ju~t retiring aftn many years as llead Mi~tn·ss 
of the LtPds Girls' lligh Schou!, and is anothn Hon. Graduate of the L'nin'rsity. 
T hen we ha\·c thrC'l· old students Professor Barker Fairley (1904-07), now 
P rok~s<ll" of German at Manchester, Proks~or Herbert Read (1912-14), now 
P rofessor of Fine Art at Edinburgh ; and :\fr. Sydney Beevers (1908- J l ), who 
has just bet·n appointed Chairman of the L<::eds Education Committee. Lastly, 
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but not least, we have Professor (;illespie and (we hope) Professor Seton, both 
of whom have just retired from the Staff and on whom the University Council 
a few days ago conferred the title of Emeritus Professor. \Ve hope to have a large 
gathering to welcome these guests and that many of their confrmporaries will 
be able to come. 

G.L.S. 

Merseyside Letter. 

Hon. Secretary: Mrs. £. M. \.VoRMALD, 

25 Buckingham Avenue, 
Sefton Park, 

Liverpool. 

The winter seems to suit our Branch better than the summC'r judging hy the 
improved attendance at our last few gatherings. 

Our Annual General Meeting at the end of Scptt>mbtT was fairly well 
supported, and the Committee was unanimously rc-ekckd en bloc. The rOlc of 
Prcsidf'nt is stil l unfilled and, as we don't like being orphans, we hope that some 
member of the University Staff will think seriously about transferring himself 
to Merseyside and officially adopting us. 

After the election of officers we drew up a programme for the months up to 
Christmas. T he first event, a visit to the Liverpool Playhouse, on October 19th, 
was thoroughly enjoyed by a party of twdve of us. Or rather the unmarried 
members enjoyed it, as the play, "Lean Harvest," by Ronald Jeans, made 
marriage look rather a harassing experience. 

Then on November 5th, we had a Bridge Evt•ning at the above address. 
That is to say, it was intended to be a Bridge Evt>ning, but curiously enough we 
playt'd anything but Bridge. Howrver, pveryom· sccmt'd to be quite happy. 

By the time this letter appears we shall have had our third gathering- at 
the honw of our Chairman and his wife. Mr. and Mrs. Lupton have kindly 
invited us to a Social Evening at their home on November 26th, and judging by 
the entertaining evening we had there on a previous occasion , l am sure we shall 
none of us want to go home. 

Our final date this year is December 10th, when we hope to make up a party 
to trip the light fantastic at Reece's Ballroom in Clayton Square, Liverpool. 
This \\'ill only take plarl' it then .. · an· suffici l'nt acccptance-s hy DC'cember 3rd. 

After Christmas the Committee will draw up a programme for the following 
months, which will be duly passed on to members. 

But wt' do wish a few of our silent members would acknowledge an occasional 
notice from us, just to show there is no ill freling. For over two years we have 
been faithfuly sending out our circulars to certain of our members (no names!) 
without a single word in reply. 

\Ve really feel quite hurt ! 

Nt>vertheless, we wish them all a Happy Christmas when it comes. 

ETHEL M. \VoRMALD. 

R1 
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London Letter. 
Hon. Secretary : 

F. ANDERSON, 

130, Gunnersbury Lane, 
Acton, W.3. 

For our Coming-of-Age D inner on Novembrr 18th, a company of 96 ass(•mblcd 
at the lfolborn Restaurant and were received by our President, Lord Moynihan, 
and Lady Moynihan. 

Among the many distinguished guests who honoured us \\TrL· Sir Thomas 
Barlowe, Bart., E .. C.V.O., F.R.S., the i\laster of the Clothwork(·rs' Company 
(Rayner Xeate, Esq.) ; our beloved Professor Smithells; Prokssor GillespiP 
{representing the Central body of the Association) ; Professor Gough (for the 
\ \'est R iding Branch) ; Professor Raper (for thf' :Manchester Branch ). 

Under the most able Chairmanship of tilt" President there was no lull in tlw 
proc(·eclings. After capable ministration to the need of the hungry a t elegram 
of congratulation from thr central body was rco·iV('d with acclamation. Similar 
nwssages wer<' announced lat0r from l\krseysid(' and Birmingham Branches, and 
from '.\1iss J lolgate of Collegt' l lall, one of our first rn(•mb(TS. 

It was in accordance \\·ith the nature of the celebration that t he speakers 
1wrmltfrd tlwms(·J,,(·s to n~cal! beginnings and to become reminiscent. Proposing 
the toast of " T he Cnivcrsity of Leeds," Sir Thomas Barlowe traced it:- growth, 
rderring <'specially to the distinction brought by our Chairman to the Medical 
School. Lord Moynihan in eloqucut reply paid tribute to the contribution of 
Sir Thoma~ Barlowe as a physician to the adYancement of l\lcdicine, reminding 
us that Sir Thomas Barlowe had attt-ndcd succc'ssinly their -:\fajcsties Quc{·n 
\'ictoria and l\ing Edward. Refr'rence to the rnatc1 ial assistance to th<· Uni\'ersity 
n'nckred by the Clothworkers Company was supported by general applause. 

Professor Cillespic proposing "the Old Stuch .. nts' Association," was able to 
giw its story from personal recollection, while l\lrs. F. T. Chapman, a founder 
member of the London Branch, n·pliecl in similar win. The speeches we1T 
COJH'luckd by a feding expression from Professor Smithclb of our inclebtedm:ss to 
t he Chairman and Lady Moynihan. 

Tlwn'aftcr the majority adjourned to enjoy con\Trsation while the more 
energetic desc('nded to the Dance Salon. 

F.A. 

O.S.A., 1902-1932. 
A R ETROSPECT. 

A REF EREXCE in th(' Octolkr is:..w· of T!1t· Gryp!um to the intention of 
t lw mcmlkr.., of t lw London Rrand1 to mark their t \\'t·nty-fir~t birthday, 
suggPst('d thr p(' rusal of old minute book:, and Handbooks for tlw l·arly 

history of the Old Students' A~sociation \\"omen's Department. Th(' available 
records CO\'Cr approximately twenty yl'ars from IH02 to 1923, when the O.S.A. 
for wom('n was nwrg((I in tlH' joint association ~>r L.U.O.S.A. as we now know it. 
T lwsr records an.' bdore me as l write, two minute books and two account books 
together with th<' is:mes of the Handbook from 190-t- to 1923. 

Tht• fi rst minute records the fact that it was decided to form an Old Students' 
Association in October 1902,-exactlythirty years ago. Then follow<'d a statement 
of aims and the rate of subscription, tlw latter being 1/- per year or 10/- for life. 
The nurnhf'r of members grew rapidly rciati\'e to the small number of students 
going clo\vn; and the first issu(· of the Handbok in 1904-givcs a list of 80 members. 
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Jn t hose days Miss H. Robrrtson was thr P resident and ) fiss E. L. Melville and 

Miss M. Briggs were co-sccretariu;. The Handbook was an unpretentious little 

volume and ca~y to handle. It was neatly p ri nted and bore on the cover t he 

name and motto of lhe Association, " Veteris lumd immemor vi11c11li." This 

was chos,·n in consultation wit h Professor Connal, who was always ready to ad vise 

the women. l ndcrd, he early pron'd himself stern guardian of tlw purse for we 

find him support ing a proposal to increast.' t lw annual subscription by 50% in 

1905, from 1/- to 1/0. 

Ex-students wr,~t far afield and there arr long letters from Africa, Australia, 

China and India. llow leisurely they sel"m ! Here is an atmosphere of intimacy 

where one who has ldt a circle of friends sends back to them her impressions of 

places, people and work. A memiX'r working iii China gives in ddail the twenty

one courses served at a din nrr gin:-n in her honour! ThP first account book 

::-hows how far money would go in those times, for not only were tlw ordinary 

running r xpenses paid, but members were given tea and cakf·s at the meetings 

t hrh' tinws a yl'ar, and by 1907 thtTe was a balance of £:19 10:;. Od., from which 

loans were granted. The Handbook was issued bicnniall~- at fir:--t and a charge 

of :kl. prr copy mad<_., but from I !JlO then· was an issm· annually a.nd the C1JSt wa~ 

included in th(· annual s1tb'5cription . 

Specific references to the acti\·itic:s of old studcnb in London oC'cur in.both the 

minute book and Handbooks. Quoting from the i:;suc· of 1908 I find in a k tlcr 

above my signature: "Arc there sufficient lo)al old students in London to form 

a branch of t he Old Students' Union " ? Again in 1910, after describing t\vo 

mt>etings at Southlands College '' It will be s<'cn that a London Branch has n ot 

hL't.'n form illy constituted , but our informal gatherings were so successful as to 

justify thr hope that t hey may be continued until a Branch is possible." The 

following year those hopes were realised an d a London Branch was formed in 

191 l . T he m ~mbers sugg1:sted that at first "The parent Association should 

defray the postage incidC'nt to making arrang(:ments for meetings in London, 

but no extra subscription be chargt·d to memb(•rs as tlwy can but seldom attend 

tlw LC'eds l\k<·tings." T his was agreed to by the happy parcnt, but the sturdy 

offspring was soon abk to dispensL' with this support. l t was in October, 1911, 

that 1\frs. Chapman entertained a party in her honw at l kndon. "i\Irs. Chapman 

gavC' us a ddightful surprise. She had gat hered together records of old days 

in the shape of newspaper cuttings, old copil'S of The Gryplwn and other intcn·sting 

mC'mentos all rich in memories to one or other of us." The next step was taken 

in the Spring of 1912, when it was decided to a<lmit both men an<l women to 

membership. Nearly thfrty old students were present and an interesting account 

of this R<·trnion may be found in The Gryplwn, Volume X\", ~o. 4, written by an 

enthusia~t among the men. F rom this time onward the London Branch owed 

much to the loyal ser\'icc of Dr. and )lrs. Chapman, who may be consickred t he 

founckrs of the London Branch. lt is for others to tell the story of the tm·nty-one 

)'L'ars that havt.· passed since th1._'ir hospitality was.first enjoyed by graduates 

resident in Vmdon . 

Resuming the references to the headquarters' activit ies, Miss F. M. Turner 

was the Secretary of the O.S.A. for \Vomen from 1906 to 1910, when Miss E . M. 

Blackburn hdd the office. Until 1922 the Association was indebted to her for 

the joint work of Secretary and T rea~urcr. It is hoped that some day she will 

gin~ us an account of this phase-at least by glimpses of typical incidents. It is 

more relevant to the present writer 's purpose to follow the records for sign s of 

joint me< tings of men and women, for it must be remembered that there was 

a separate )fen's A-;sociation . T he following minute of November 5th, 1910, is 

interesting : " lt was deicded after due discussion that the Reunion should take 
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the Jorm of a din~er for the men and a tea for the women, followed by a J oint 
Social on the evenmg of Saturday, December 17th, 1910." (In passing one mav 
note that this year's Reunion and Dinner is arranged for Saturday, December l 7tli. 
\Vil] _anyone b~ pr.esent who attended that daring ventun• twenty-two years ago!) 
A still more s1gmficant entry appears a year later, Novcmbl•r, 1911 : "It was 
clearly .stated that should tlw woml·n decide on attending the Dinnc·r this y(·ar 
that this should not he n·gardccl as a ptT\f'cknt." [ am as:mn'd that tlw fr(,Jing 
among tla' women was not so much n•Juctann· to join the men at Dinnn as regret 
that tlwy !ihonlcl lose their delightful tt'a parti<.'s ruH.l gos:,;ips in the Common l<oom . 
Subsequent entries show that it brcame a more frequent occurrrnce for the two 
Associations to meet for expedii ions, lecturrs, and social functions, but the cn·dit 
of forming the first joint O.S.A. must be given to London. \Vith the establishnwnt 
of Halls of Residence for \Vomen thr bu5.iness of a \Vomen's O.S.A. became more 
complicated and the time was ripe in 1923 for the emergence of the joint 0.S.A. 

This brief retrospect may serve to call to mind the twenty years of work that 
preceded the birth of L.U.O.S.A., so soon to complete its tenth year. The tak 
of one generation is told. What of the next? 

J.H. I 

Icelandic Studies. 

T H E University Librarian has issued a short report on the Melsted Icelandic 
library, which has heen secured for the University by the generosity of 
Sir Edwin Aircy. Pending the completion of the new Brothf'rton 

Library, the collection, systematically arranged , is housed in four rooms in a house 
on the University estate: at the time it was acquired, the collection numberrd 
about 5,32::i books and pamphlrts, but the University Library's own additions 
bring the total to 1warly 8,000 books and pamphlets. 

Bogi }\.foisted had built up a scholar's collection of works on Icelandic 
literature: only later on did he begin to acquire many "collector's items." In 
Old Icelandic the library is fully represrnted, but its especial value lies in its 
section of modern Icelandic literature and in its sets of journals and newspap<'rs . 
A list of these books has always been available, and a catalogue of the journals 
is now complete. 

The collection is being kept up to date in part by a small annual grant, in 
part by a system of exchangf's, and in part also by most generous gifts of hooks 
and newspapers from the Icelanders themselves. But it is impossible to spend 
as much as is desired on the upkeep of the library, and gifts would be very welcome. r 

Leeds University Old Students' Association 
Tours, 1933. 

0 CEAN Cruis('S are vrry much to the fore just now an~l it has been suggested 
that the Assoriation might organis(' a tour making US(' of one of the 
advrrtisrd trips of a big linrr. Tt is fr•lt, however, that no sprcial servic(' 

could be rrnderf'd by inviting mrmhers to form a large party on thes<' linf's. \Ve 
have secured a number of options on bPrths in sen·ral well-known ships for Easter 
and next Summer. If any Old Students are interested in an Easter Cruise to 
Vigo and Lisbon we can, for a few weeks at any ratr, offer berth~ as low as 
£11 l l s. Od. inclusive. This is a week's tour from Southampton, and 1s first-class 
throughout. 

Organised travrl arrangf'm<•nts are being dealt with and we hop<' to advertisr 
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Eastrr trips to France and Spain and a Summer Alpine tour to Pontresina and/or 
Zermatt. If members of thr Association and their friends arc at all intrrested 
in these suggestions will they please communicate as soon as possible with the 
·11on. T reasurer, stating their views. \Ve shall get very rf'asonahle u:rms offered 
both for Zermatt and Pontn·sina, and tlw d{'cision as to which of tlwsc c<·ntn's 
is visited n:st:-- with tlw m('rnb(· rs tlwmselves. 

News of Interest to Old Students. 
In a small sf'lection of "Crit ical Essays of to-day," made by l\rr. E. Parker. 

and just published by Macl\filJan , two selections from t he works of former Leeds 
professors are fot,nd : Ont' on Shakespe-are from the late Professor Vaughan's 
" Typrs of tragic drama," and one on " The poetic mind. " from Professor 
Al)('rcrombi<•'s " Tlwory of poetry." 

BtTI\LEY.-(harlrs \\' . Ruckley (T l'xtiles, Diploma, 1932) has be<'n a warded 
one of the C'ight frN' passag<'s granted by tlw six chid passenger linrs serving 
Australia and Nt'w Zealand. Thesr passages ar<' avai lable for two years and 
an· awarded through tlw UnivC'r~it ies BurPau of t he British Empirt". J\Ir. Buckley 
will visit thr sh('('P stations of Australia . 

Coonso:,.;. Dr. B('ssie Goodson (l\fcd. 191G- 2 l ) has b('en appointed to t he
Staff of the Royal Free• H ospital, London. 

L i :,.;nLEY .- Rev. F . J. Lindky (Phi los., 1 !l2.5- 8) has accepted the Ii ving of 
St. Mattlww's Church, Camp Road, Leeds. 

T E.ILE.~A. E. Teal<' (Philos., 1926-29, also of Balliol College, Oxford) has 
been appointed Assistant L<'cturrr in Philosophy at thf' University of Manchester. 
1\fr. Teale was a \V.E.A. scholar at the Uni versity. Many old studf'nts will 
remrrnbt'r his vigorous management of tlH' Philosophical Society. 

BIRTHS. 
l\fosCROP. To :\fr. and :Vfr.-:. Frederic Moscrop (fornwrly Catlwrinr Pickks, 

Mods., lnl9- 23), on 27th July, Jn32, a claughter,ll!Sylvia Dorothy. Address: 
13, N('vill<' Road, \Vallasey, Chrshire. 

S)IITH . To :\fr. (Com1rn1 rce, 1919-22) and Mrs. \V. H. Smith (form('r\y 
\V. i\f. J ubb), on 22nd October, 1932, at Dunmurry, Goodeve Road, Stokr Bishop, 
Bristol, a son, David \Villiam Jubb. 

MARRIAGES. 

BuR:-:H.\M- B OOTH. - C. E. A. Burnham (B.Sc., London ) to Nora Booth 
(Hist. and Educ., 1022 26) at St. J ohn's, Sanclylands, Morecambe, on (ith Sep
trrn bcr, IH32. Addn·ss · 8.), Ladi(•s' )fill-, Patcham, Brighton . 

CL'RRIE-KEPPJE. -n. \V. Currie (Tutor in Obstetrics) to J. B. Keppie, on 
19th Octobrr, 1932, at the Cavendish Road Presbyterian Churrh, Lerds. 

Jo11:-:SON-J UBB. J ohn Lawrence Johnson (Mods. and Educ., I 925- 2!)) to 
Edith Jubb (English and Educ., 192., 29), at the Airedale Coll<•g<' Chapel, 
Bradford, on 27th July, 1932. Address: 224, \.Yoodhorn Road, Ashington, 
Northumberland. 

RonERTs-R ~\YBOUU>.- Dr. J. E. Roberts (Physics. 1925-30) to Sarah 
Rayhould, on 12th "Nov('mbcr, U)32, at Castleford Road Methodist Church, 
Norman ton. Dr. Roberts is now assistant physicist in t hr Thrrapeutir Drpartment 
of thl' Cancer Hospital, ·Fulham Road, London . 
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SALMO~-~-fARTLEY. -Norman Salmon (Arts and Education, 1922-26) to 
FJorence Mund Hartll'y, on 1st August, H)32, at tlw Airedale Coll<>gr Congrega
tional Church, Bradford. 

SIBELL.\S- AKEU. Re\'. Leonard Sibellas (Arts and H .O. R., lW!.'5-27) to 
Hilda Aked (1 listory and Educ., 192.) 29). by the Rev. C. T. E. Birks, Vicar. 
at the Church of St. !ifary thr, Virgin, Carlton-juxta·Snaith, on 2nd Jui\·, l.fJ32. 
Thr nuptial eucharist was n-lrbrated by Rev. S. J. Forrest (H .0. R., lfJ2i.i 27). 

TYLER- RIPLEY. -Allan George Tyler (Col. Clwm., 1023-2G) to Harriet 
l{ipiL y. 011 27th July. lfl22, at Colcar Baptist Church. 

\.YIIITW.\M-\\'.\DDI:\'GTO\'. Ke1 neth Craham \\'hitwam (Enginet'1ing, 1920·30) 
to Evelyn :\fay \\'addington, on l 'i th Sf'ptemlwr, J!-)32, at St. Thomas's Church, 
Hove, Sussex. 

DEATHS. 
CLERE.-On 12th >l'"ovemlwr, Sir Dugald Clerk (born 1804), the last of the 

original membns of the staff of the Yorkshire Collegf", and an honorary graduate' 
{D.Sc., 1922) of the Uniwrsity. lfe was assistant to Profrssor, afterwards Sir, 
E. Thorpe, 1874-fi. 

MARSON.-,ve regret to announce the death in tragic circumstances of 
Dr. C. B. Marson, on 26th Octob<'r, at the early age of thirty-five. Dr. !\!arson's 
appointment to a senior position at the l\lunicipal Technical College, Hull, was 
announced only in thC' October issue of The Gryphon. 

S1'>1TTH. On 10th July, 1932, after a few day\ illness, Mrs. C. Smith {formrrly 
Louie Harrison, Science, 19lfJ-23), at Keighley. A correspondent writes: 
":\frs. Smith was at "'eetwood, where she was always very popular. She was 
very keen on tennis and played in the C'niversity team. She leaves two young 
children." 

"'HITELEY.-On 26th September, H)32, at "Glenvilk," V{eeton, near Leeds, 
C. E. \Vhitl'J<,,· ()f.Sc., 1904), aged "2. 

"W E are in a vortex. A whirling maelstrom of opinions; nothing is 
stable, nothing sound , nothing Absolute . Jn it we sink or swim, 
hut if wt~ swim wf' are merely thC' froth on till' surface of its submarin(· 

currC'nts: if WC' sink we lwc:onw iclentifit1cl with the vorkx we can supply nothi ng 
that will abafr its speed. For if we add another opinion, we but increasP its 
volume and pow<'r, if we accept any opinion, we delude ourselves that we arc 
in reality, and so rC'duce reality to a swirling, hopelessly unstable, relativity. 

"Thrre stand the things with which we could identify ourselvcs
Christianity, Socialism, lckalism, Realism-Choose! Oh, Choose! Thf"y'r<> 
rushing round us, people happy in thf'm. But we stand!central, swaying now thi:-
now that way, hopelessly lost. 

"Peopk an' bodirs in space; bodies in spac(• and nothing more: parts of 
our universr. Effort is fut ill', Existence a lo1wlinrss ...... uttC'r lon1•li1wss. 

"No fix('d beliefs, no pas:,;ional clirrctional forces, wr an' pseudo-intt·llrctuals. 
Dcprt·ssed, confused, brwi lclrrcd, the futun' is T1'1Tor; thr pn'sent is Tortur('; 
the past is l\rockery. \VC' hop(' for oblivion. fn IO\'C' -sJightrd, in rnthu-;iasm
discouragcd, in fervour-chillC'd, we srck rcfugf" in insincerity. 

"Ah, yes, but insincerity spells a deeper sincerity. \Ve recognize our 
inconsistencies; we live our ephemeral lives ephemerally; we believe our heliefs 
of the moment momentarily in us therf' is nothing forred, nothing false, nothing 
pharisaic." 

Thus spoke the Student ... 
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N O\\' that the tnm is fairly well ad\·anccd most.~of the l·nin·r:-,ity team:-; 
have play<'<l on(' or more championship matches. Cnfortunatdy, the 
results taken as a whole are most unsatisfactory, and a great improwme11t 

in form will have to be shown if any honours arc to come our way. 

The Association club, the team on which most of our hopes were fow1ele<l, 
caused gr('at disappointment when they lost to Manclwster at l\Ianchestrr. Srveral 
injuriPs to players during the game greatly weakened thr L :C'<ls team and this 
prohably accounts for Lhr score .3 l. This defeat has been followed up by a 3 2 
win ovC'r Sheffield and a 3 1 win over Nottingham University Colkgt'. But 
against thC'SC' two victorirs wr havC" a 7 0 defeat by Durham. \Yray, tlw vicc
captain, is still on tlH' injured list and it is doubtful whcth(' r lw will b(' ahk to 
play again this season. 

Tlw Ruggcr Club arc still adding to thr-ir long list of ddeals, but they 
are gradually showing improved form and iL will not be long before they 
register tlwir first win. Their b('st result so far is a 6- 6 draw with Headingley. 
Up to the pn·sent they havr- noL gonC' far with their 'Varsity rnatchrs, their only 
one being against Manchester at 1\Iancheslcr, which Lhey lost 2!) 10. This club 
also is suffering from injuries to playns, Keist~r has a broken collar bone, and 
Bland, his understudy, is suffering from a bruis<"d rib, and Gomersall has missed 
most of the matches played this season. 

The Men's Hockey team, after defeating Durham l - 0 have had some vny 
poor results to show during the last three weeks. In the last three club matr!l('s 
they hav<' concPded .1 7 goals, while they have V<'ry 1itUe hope of regaining the 
Northern Championship, having been defeated by Manchester at i\fandwsh•r 3 2, 
and by Sheffield at home 2 l. Balmer was selech'd to play in Lhe pre
liminary County Trials, and it is expectC'd that \Varin will appt•ar in t hP fo1al 
Trials. 

The Harriers are one of the strongest Clubs in the University. Maxwell is 
rwrning particularly wdl, and as was expected, he and Olver were C'hosen to run 
in the Northern Universities team, which were defeated at Oxford . So far the 
team has gained convincing victories over Nottingham and Sheffield, while in 
two three-cornered contests they were narrowly defeated hy Liverpool and 
Manchester. 

The Lacrosse Club have been defeated by both Manchester and Cambridge, 
but on both occasions luck was against them. C. V. Light is again playing for 
Yorkshir<'. 

Grrat things are expecfrcl of tlw Boxing Club this winter; they havt• already 
lwatrn LivC'rpool .J. 3 and are now looking forward to the Christie contt'sts. 

The \\'omen's I [ockcy team are playing exceptionally well together this 
year. ThPV ddeah'd Nottingham 9-1 and then drew with Sheffield 3-3. l\fiss 
Thompson is scoring a lot of goals and the forward line as a whole are showing 
greatly improved form. 

The \\'omen's Lacrosst> Club were narrowly ddeated 8- fl hy Livrrpool. 

r' 
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Miss \Vilson is playing exceptionally welJ and ha:-. ht'('ll chost'll to play for 
Yorkshire. 

The ::-.Jdball Club O\ll'll<'<i their championship matclws with a vidoryof :32 1;~ 
over Shl'llil'ld Uni,'nsit~·. This was mainly du<' to guocl work in tlu· attack, 
while Miss Cilktt i:-. :-.bowing such good fo1 m that she has h('cll ask<'d to play for 
thl' County. 

JOH'.\ 11.\Li\lEH, C .. \.S . 

BOAT Curn. Enthu-.ia-,Jll is tlw main charanni-,tic of tlw Hoat Club 1Hn,· 
that the 1ntcr- Faculty Racl'S <trl' dnH,·ing near. The nurnbn of cn.·ws taking part 
should he well up to till' an·ragt' and the actual standard of rowing promis('s tu 
be really good. For this wt' han· to thank tilt' untiring ('fi0rts of Dr. Spt'nC(', 
our coacli. Tlw actual ran'-. will show how this y{'ar's recruits are abk to stand 
up to tlw grudling of a hard course, hut by tlw number StTn running on the banks 
of the canal after practices there should br nothing wrnng \\'ilh their training on 
the day of the races. 

A nf'W clcpartun' this )'('ar is the rowing of tlw Inter-Faculty Ra<.-cs on :-.liding 
s('at!-; it is cntain that this will hl·lp to a great 1·xtcnt in the training of Uni\'cr-;ity 
crews for outsid(· fixturt's next term. The cL.ttl·s of our fnter-Faculty Races arc 
\\'cdnesday, December 7th and Saturday, Dccerntwr 10th, and we extend a sincere 
invitation to e,·eryone to come down to Rodh1y on th<he elates to watch the 
races. lt's well worth it ! 

PETER L. H .\J):S\\'ORTII, lion. Secretary 

BOXIl\(, CLUB. Th<.-re \\'as an i11U'I'l'sti11g ('ncountcr In the Gymnasium on 
No\'cmbcr 15th, this being the first occasion that Leeds and Liverpool have met 
other t han in Christie Cup matches. Le(•cb were fortunate in having four of last 
season's men at their disposal and ran out victors by tht· odd point in seven. 
D. T \Vright , the Leeds captain, gan' se\'rrai indws to his Li\'npooJ opponent 
but did most of th(' attacking, and but for the fact that he did not always follow 
up, would have won more comfortably. F. ~. Turner, much improved -,ince last 
year, won a hard hitting bout in the rniddkweight class. The rest of the fighr:; 
were scrappy, but H. LP\'ine, a Lt·t'ds flyweight., put up a plucky ddC'nce, taking 
a lot of punishment from G. \Villiams, a Liverpool katlH'rweight. 

Leeds obviously had takl'n to heart their instructor's teaching, but must, 
in most cases, do some hard personal training. 

Results: -

Lightweight 
Featherweight 

\Veltcrwcight 
Bantamweight 
Lightweight -
J\fidd!ew{'ight 

R Vigil (Liverpool) lwat H. T. Allison (Leeds). 
G. \\'illiams (Liverpool) h<'at lL Levine (Leeds). 
I. Baskin (Liwrpool) beat E. Silll!an (Leeds). 
D. T. v\lright (Leeds) br·at A. Corlett (Liverpool). 
D. llallllforth (Leeds) beat H. Waring (Liverpool). 
D. Benson (Lcr·ds) beat 11. Riddell (Liverpool). 
F. N. Turner (Lct·ds) br•at N. Holland (Liverpool). 

\\'m,IEN 's Swnn.nNG CLUB. The \Vo11wn's Swimming has been very 
fortunate this year in getting hold of a number of Freshers. Although Wt' have 
lost our !)('st swimnwr, ::\fiss Jfusgrave, we have great hopes of success as several 
of the Fresh(·rs an· ,·ery promising. 

Our first match this sc·asun wa-; againsi. l\fanch<:sfrr on November l6tJ1, an<l 
resulted in a clear win for L.:eds by 61 points to 28. Manchester, however, were 
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unahlL· to produn· their bt'St team, although they put up a n·ry good fight in 
sen,ral of the e,·l·nts. 

On Thursday cn·nings at Cookridgc Stred we have coaching with 1\fr. Hoyd, 
rliit'Hy in crawl and diving; and on liiondays there is a gc1wral practise at Union 
St1Td, including polo. 

FrcslH"rs and oth1:rs, you ari· urgt·d to join, whether you can swim or not. 
I ( you eannot swim ,n• will teach you, and if you can, come and practisl' with us . 
. \II y1n1 han· to do is to sign lht· li~l on tlH· notice board and turn up. 

K. f. co~S.\L, Hon. Secretary. 

HOSTEL NOTES. 
COLLEGE l-1.\LL.-Strange legend:; arc connected in our thoughts with llallowc'en, 

and it was with the spirit of preserving this traditional a'>::.ociation that wt cclt;bratc<l that <lay 
in College Hall. lu acco1<lance with a cu~tom old as the Jlostol, gym. tunics and hair ribbon~ 
were de ,i~t11r, and after dinner with only the flickering firelight. and a candle or so for illumination 
we .. at and listenc<l as the \\·ardt-·n read an approp1iate talc of eerie happenings. Hob apple 
rt.:lievc<l the tcn<;ion, after which the c\·cning passed quickly in a succession of games and concluded 
with a Sir Ro_gcr de Coverley figure. 

Hostel Dance quite fu!fi!le<l all anticipations and we felt we could plume ourselves legiti
mately on the remark that was O\·erheard in answer to the query whether it had been a nice 
e\·ening: "Oh, rather! everyone's so awfully jolly." 

The Professors' Social. on .\o\·(.mber 9th, ,\itnessed a verv represcntati\C gathering of the 
Sta.!I of the .\rts, Sciences and technicalities of the linin.:rsit). · St. J ohn 1n·inc's .. ~he was no 
Lady," and Stuckes's "Shanghai" were presented and reflected great credit on the Hostel 
Dramatics Committee, while the musical interludes were greatly appreciated. 

Saturday, November l!:lth, was notable for the fact that the House Entertainment~ wl..iich 
had lapsed for a year ,,ere renewed and House 38 inaugurated the series with a very enjoyable 
evening. There is every indication that these c-.:enings will become the indispeu<:.able feature 
of hostel life that they were formerly. 

i\lj,,,, K. L. Speechlcy, Secn.:tary of the ~lissionary Sottlcment fur Univer,,ity \Vomcn in 
India, wa:c; our guest one night and her talk pro,·okcd a Hry inter..:sting discussion. Indeed, 
1 lostel feeling is very alivo these c.la~·s and we are literally O\erwhdmcd by the propaganda of one 
Society which throug-h its very thorough rcprcscntati\·c sho,\crs us with kaflcts, in\·itations to 
conference,;, dra,1·ing room me<'tings, and e\'en arran&es YiSits to th<" cinema in order that the 
films may do their share of boo!:.ting. 

Jt is with great reluctance that we shall ha,e to say fa.rcwell to 1liss G. l'homa.s, who must 
11::a,e us this term on the completion of her course. \\·c wish her e\·ery success and happillcss 
in the luture.-A.K. 

L\'DDOX HALL.-H \aricty is the spice of life, Lyddon has by no means Jacked sa,·our 
in the past month. On .\[ischicf Sight, a \'Cry \IOrtby male community who, no doubt, meant 
well, sent us one of its charming members in a hamper. The story, after running its natural 
course, then returned to us (via a female) after this fashion that a poor fellow, wrapped in 
swaddling clothes.had been left on the doorstep and found next morning in a somi-starving 
condition- "hicb reminds me of a quotation l have heard somewhere: 

" Oh the exactit nde of women 
Hatb oftener left. me mourning." 

On the e,·ening of i\ovcmbcr 5lh we ragged the Freshers' rooms, as muth as was good for 
them, tripping on light fantastic locs while the rest of the flock was at pasture in the dining hall, 

The Hosle! Dance was, as usual, a success; l ha Ye heard that the ;\\en enjoyed the Supper 
very much. The \\'omen's Social of Xovcmber 12th was nothing if not spontaneous and 
correspondingly lively. lJist.ory seen is better U1an history learned; so thought we, at least 
when we saw acted some well-known scenes from "J066 and all that." 

Lastly, but by no mean;, least, we can boast of a visit from i\liss Silcox on Kovcmbcr 14th. 
It was indt:ed pleasant to have her among us once agaiu.-OLIVE KENNEDY. 

OXLEY JL\LL. Since the la;;l time \\·c hurst into print \\"C ha\e found no di!liculty in 
keeping dull can: al hay. The lrcshcrs were entertained by the Seniors on \\'ednesday, 
Novcmbcr2ml, wh(;n theone-att play" Ticklt:ss Time,·· by Susan Glaspdl, \\ilS i.hc leading feature 
of the evening. On X"o, ember Sth we enjoyed the privilege of entertaining the University 
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Dramalic Socit>ty \I 1thin our purt_al:, .. !'he reading uf" The l'lough and the Stars, ill fuur an~ 
pro\ided a p!ca~rnt C\'t•11ing's dJ\l'rswn for a Jargl" audiellll' both from 11ithin and 11ithtnll . 
. \ busy \IOck for all of u» 11ound up most suitably" ith the first l lall I>,111te of tlk session. Hehl 
amid n;rdant foliage ;1nd tlowcrs. under dim rosy lights, this 11as the ·· small ·· da11t't· unh· in 
namoand in duration; for we had a rn:ord number ofso1cnty uiuplt:s pn:senl. L ni,crsity ~rn::ials 
ha1·e been well supl~Jrt~d by Oxky, and the more regular t::o,:.;ial inteH·ourse 11ithin }lal] has 
been cxcdlcntly ma111ta111cd tlus term 

\\'e all regret '.'cry much the sad death o( our ,:.;anme Jriend, Hobnt. l lis suctessor, 
1cprie1ed al thccleyenth I_10ur from an untimely death, seems t() b,,_; an:ep1i11g hi~ new e1H·irot1ment 
and sc1·cnty admirers with truly masculiiw complacem;y. \ d. an 111descnbablc nwlandJUI) 
haunts his e.ycs, suggt!sting that there is_ still something wanting. \\ hl'n this gm·s to press, 
some happy 1nspira.tion from onr midst 1\lll ha.1e supplied !us neud- a name, by which \11.: shall 
be able to introduce him more formally to the wider circle of Uni1·ersity acquaintances. tz. 

WEET\\OOD Jl.\LL .. \[though to ot1t\1ard appearances as statit: as usual, \\'1..et\.,.ood 
has recently experienced the pleasures of a lifo on the ocean wa1e. J;accd suddenly with the 
prospect of a world cruise our ingcnuit>· rose nobly to the demands of the occasion. A Yast 
international concourse mingled so Iraternall>· that within ;t frw shllrt hn1us an American 
tra1·eller was on the best of terms with a bc1·y oI coloured bcautii•s, and a nen1J11s old g'(·ntlt.:
woman lost her foars in the preSl'llCC uf numerous capable-looking na1igato1s. The appearancl 
of a mermaid added H'risimilitude to till' g-athuing ;111d a \·cr y popular item assured us that 
the success of the Freshers' Social 11as not as" sllddow~ · ;is it appea red. 

Nor have our acti\·ities been entirely conlined to the senior service for our whist dri1·c look 
upon itself a " military" form and pro1·ed an attracti,·c battle-fiekl for devotees of that mimic 
warfare. 

ln view of our energies in these directions, the fact that l\"l' ha \·e lately indulged in midnight 
perambulations of tlw courtyard will raisl.' lit tic surprise. The Frt'shers' introduction to the charms 
of fire-pracs. was less precipitous than usual thanks to a con1cnient social which ensured th;1t 
most of us were sleepless and cnablt·d at lt·ast one of onr number to attend complete with hat, 
handbag and umbrella ! 

D EVONSHl l{E H,\LL. The daiJ~, round in I-lustel has of late been lightened by se1era! 
plcasan t di1crsions. The informal dance on Sa turda>·, '\01cmber t'.2th, pr(l\·ed a most a,:.;cepta blc 
innovation, and it is hoped by e1·eryonc that the C:\peri1nent will be repeated soon. The bonfire, 
although it burned well and fier,:.;el~·. 11 as somethiug of a failure as a social e\·enl as little ingenuit~ 
was expended on devising ways of passing the night. L'his lack of originality also attended the 
Freshers' concert which was, to quote l'111uh, brig-ht at inter,als. .:\lost of the brightness came 
from the back of the Hall, as did Sl,1cral more solid objects. The Hostel Debate was a great 
success and the exchanges were carried 011 at a furious pa,:.;e. l "ufortu!la tely, one hopeful orator 
was seen carrying on a fruitless search for ideas in his trousers pockets and the scn:re barracking 
which followed on this unseemly sight resulted in his relapsing intu hurt hut dignified silence. 

The men have reaped an unpreccdonte<l crop of minor injuries this term and crutches han· 
been seen in Hall. Despite this the SoccN I.cam has had a run of success such has no Hostel 
club has experienced since the stout H.uggcr team of six years ago. The Fi Yes team were unable 
to replace the departed Kaye, and lost to the Col!cge of the Resurrection, but this defeat was 
to some extent a.Ycnged by the Bridge team al. the H.0.R. The growth in popularity of darts 
and dominoes is eloquent tc!>timony to ihe better type of man we arc getting. 

There ha1e been se,·eral members <1f the Stal! to dinner. Their Yisitsareall the more welcome 
a~ they result in the provision ?f luxurie~ rare!~· vouch~1.fcd to us without special e:,,:cuse. 1'.he 
B_1shop has paid his annual Yis1t to this 1mportant_scct10n of the Diocese and, nobnthstandmg 
his protestations of unprcparedncss he succeeded m making a. very amusing speech. 

Little enthusiasm for the terminal exams. is to be seen, but it cannot be argued that these 
arc too far off in time to merit attention, for thoughts arc already being turned to the Dance 
which closely succeeds them on l>ecembcr J6th.· J .C.C. 

H OSTEL OF TI IE RESL J< l{E(T!O:\ .- The tern1 at the "I \o:;tc! had passed along quick!) 
and smoothly despite the multifarious claims of both L·nin·rsitl" and Ho,;tel lif('. The chief 
event of interest so far has been the \nnual Foundation Vay Hughy match 111th the College a.t 
::\Iirficl<l, which was lost 14-0 aft.er an e:\lremely exciting- game. So far the 1 lostcl H.ugby team 
has not been too successful. but it is hoped that when new-comers to the team ha\C settled in 
that results 11·i!l be better. 

The annual Bridge ma.tell wiih J)e1onshirc lla!I, held on K01et11lx-r 7th, pro\ided a most 
enjoyable e1·ening for llostcl mt·ll, and although De11111shue won we hope to h<\\C ou r ro1·enge 
in the return match ne:\l term. 

This year Carol ~ighi will be on Dt·t·emhe.r l;ith, and. a;; on other similar occa!>i<J11s, we hope 
to meet many friends from the Uni1·ersity at the llostel.-D.F. 
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SCOl;T CLPll. -.:\lr. lfo:har<lson was his usual self when he visited the club on October 
~7th his lalk on the'' Romance of Cubbing'' was very interesting and his practical illustrations 
provided the customary hi.larity. 

An open lecture was given by i\lr. Sowden on };o\ember 10th, when members of the Guide 
Uub, tl1e Climbing Club, and olhcr ~tu(knts, joined us. The lecture was fascinating and the 
slides magnificent, showing us tlH.- full glory of the i\lat.tcrhorn and its majestic surroundings. 

Several rambles arc to take plaCL' during thc session, and it is hoped that many members 
wilt TAKE PART IN THESE. 

The Christmas Camp-our chief social C\"(~nt next to the annual dinner-will be held at 
the end of the Christmas vac. \\'c can promise ev·cryonc who comes a really tip-top time. 

\\'e wish to thank the (.;uide Club for assistancc in selling poppies, and also the whole 
UniYersity for its generous response, which produced nearly £]0 for Earl Haig's Fund. 

C.E.J. 

LITERARY AND lUSTORIL\L SOCIETY.-We have held three meetings this term 
to date. In the first, Professor Hamilton Thompson gaye us a deliciously humorous address : 
"Some Thoughts on the Bab Ballads." 

Our ncxtaddrcs:,; was of a proYocative nature, being on the" L nimportance of Independence." 
l\lr. Ker, who was our sp<·akt'r, ddighted us with the cogent argumento, althougJ, our youthful 
and ebullient spirits were stirn'd to revolt by his conservative hypothesis. 

On the :!lst Kovember \\l' had our ,rcmb(·rs' evening, when we had inlcresting short papers, 
ranging in subject from Lenin to ~orthmnbrian Folklore. The evening dress OJ our speakers 
lent an air of distinction to the meeting ! 

Our tea-dance appeal effort has been sanctioned and is arranged for February 13th. 
G. BARON. 

THE DRAMATIC SOCIETY.-This terms' programme opened with the reading of 
Sheridan's "The Hivals," in the Refectory. This was quickly followed by a social evening 
at Oxley Hall, whue "The Plough and the Stars," by Sean O'Casey, was read. There have 
been no further readings owing to the preparations for the annual production, which will have 
taken place by the time 1 hese notes appear 

ISl..\:'l!IC SOC1ETY. ·The activities of the Students' Islamic Society began this term 
with a general meeting in the Joint Common Room, on 26th October, to welcome the new 
:'l[uslim students of the l~nivt'rsity. These was a big gathering of the l\Iuslim students and the 
meeting was very successful. Proposal~ were brought to make the society more active and 
successful. i\lr. J. E. l byari was ekckd to Pn·siclent in place of i\lr. E . H. ,\.afa, who has left 
the University for Egypt. 

,ve have a very interesting programme for the coming terms. Some well-known 
people will be invited to come and speak in the society on topics connected with Islam, and some 
of the import.ant Islamic festivals will be observed by the members together. 

"'e arc sorry to say that there are very few students, other than the :Muslims, who take 
part in the activities of the society. The object of this society is to bring a closer relationship 
between the :Muslim a nd other students of the UniYersity and t o remove all the misunderstandings 
between Islam and other religions, \\"e hope that in future all students will take part. in 
the activities of the society. The membership of the society is open to students in general. 
(Fee: 2/6 annual) . 

Please apply to the Secretary for all the further particulars of the society. 
H. Y. J UNG, lion. Secrelary, 
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IXDL-\N .\SSOCIATlO.N.~The Indian .\ssociation start.eel its activities for the Session 
J9:H ~32 with a wclcom.c to the fresh memlX'rS from Jndia. E\'<'ll though a notiLe had bC'en 
put up by the Secretar y in good time there "·ere not many freshers to be welcomed. So it was 
decmPd fit to Lall another welcome, wl1ich justified the efforts of illl' Committee. Thl' President, 
J\awab ~lasan Yar J un~ Behadur, impressed upon the newcomers the importanu• of having 
an assoc1ation in tlw t·nn·ersity rn order to crl'ate a hc·althy atmosplwrL' hccween till' membC'rs 
of different. nationalities and lntli_ans. This week a dcbak. has bl'en arranged with 11.0.H., 
and we arc loo king forward to an infrresting battl(' of oratonc:11 takni. ,:, The Sl·c·1ctary therl·· 
fore would like to make it clea r that ihc lccturl'S and mel'tings of tl1e .\<.sociation are opt·11t·cl to 
all members of the L.:niversity. 

A very interC'sting programm.l' for tlw remainder of t his tt"rm and the next term is under 
review. It is contemplated by the present Committee to ha,e a soci<d ;llld dinner next term, 
which if it is to be a success ought not only to be supported by all tht· Indian mt·mhC"rs of the 
l·niversity, but by the members of the University in g't'1H'ral. ,rho have so far tah•n a kine\ and 
sympathetic atlitude towards thC' \ ssociation. 

\Vil! all those newcomers who have not already become membC'rS, sec the Secretary, or 
:\lr. Seth, the T reasurer, and join the ,\ ssociation. ::\IC'mhership fcC', 151-, a ll included. 

\. I(. FGlL\L, Hon. Secretary. 

GEOGH.\J'IIIC.\L SOCI ETY. "·e haw~ once morP entned upon a su,ccs<:.ful year with 
a company somewhat diminished in numbers h ut not in zeal. Our prograrnnw of k"<-turcs has 
so far met with uni versa l appreciation, a nd there are still lldit·r onn to follow. The finc1l 
meeting of this term ,,·ill be a students' c,·ening, at whirh ,1 cinenw t ograph film will probably 
he shown. These students' evenings b<l\i' always lwen a p opular fratuH· of our sociciy. 
\\'t• hl'ld t h is t<>rm's ramble on the day aft<:r BonfLrt' ):ight, with tlw rt·sult that the majority 
of us gave up the ghost about halfway round. Jhrnever aft,·r ,1 ht-.nty tea at :\[rs. l)ihhs, wt• 
managed to rC'ach Ot](,~, by a system of close mutual support. 

By the time these noks; app'-"\r in print the <k'partmental holiday m,1kh and social will bC' 
but ph:asant mcmorit"S. \\·e are a ll looking forward t o the m",t hi-annual confrr<'nC<' of tht· 
Tnter-'\·arsity Geogra phical \,;sociation, which will be hf'"ld at Leeds early nL·:d. krrn. .\rra11g1·
ments for this conferenct' arc a lrC'ady well in hand. 

:K. F1s1rnt'R:-;, /-Ion. Secretary 

THE SOClALlST SOCTETY.-On ::\londay, October 17th, P rofessor Brocktsky gave his 
presidential address to a well-attended meeting of the society He reviewed thC' present position 
of the Labour party, and stressed the need for distinguishing betwe('n Socialism and Social 
Legislation. 

On October 31st, Mr. ::\foy<'r. PresidC'nt of the Cambridg~ Oct.olwr Cl11h, ~poke on Cornmunisri1 . 
. \ keen discussion followed his address. showing that while son'.l' \l'l'l"L' kd to r.ccons1dcr their 
views on the Communist Party, other'> were only strengthened 1n f.hl·ll' belief m thC' Labour 
programme. 

On Friday, October :!lst, we held a most suct.:essful social in tlw l{dcctory which was 
followed on the Sunday by an equa lly enjoyahk rambk up t!H· \\'ashhurn Vaill'Y· 

\Ve hole\ SC\·cral Discussion Croups througl10ut tlw frrm, and an· soon to haH· .another 
ramble. S.B. 

NATUH.AL H1ST0Hl" SOC IETY. -The ac l ivitiC's of the N ll.S. arc once again in foll 
,;wing. Three meetings haY(' btC'n h('ld this term so far and therl' has been a Ycry full attf'ndance 
on every occasion. 

\\'c have a lso had two very enjoyable works visits and the numl?ers in at~endan~e each Yi.sit 
were a great improvement on last year It is to be hoped that tlus enthusiasm \nil be m~nn, 
tainec\ throughout the year. . . 

The rambles arc increas;ing in popularity and. mon· than eYer, Jlhhfy ourdaim that what,·n·r 
your department you will find a fl•llow worker on tht· ramhles. . 

\Ve have not been quite so fortunctfr with the \\·eather as bst. year, but tlus seem<; to b(· 
a minor detail. 

r wonk\ like to remind al! members an<l othe1'5 that our so<.·ial will be held on Jantt:1ry I it.h, 
i111 ll··diatelv aflt'r the Christina<; vac~,1.tion. :\fak(' a sptcial not.t' of that date and come along. 

. J.11.E. 

Cl [ URCII OF EN'GL.\)r D SOCLETY. In spit<.' of a ccrlain amount of rc-ctrrangt'nH:nt 
of the programme, t he meetings of the soci{·ty havC' het•n l'Oll'-hlentl y well a.ttC'mlcc\. Th<.' monthly 
\orporate Communion was participall'd in by OYC'r 60 member-;, at least half of wh0t.n ,r~·rc 
present at the breakfast afterwards. This increased numlwr at the breakfast, wh1dl has 
hitherto been somewhat sparsely supported, was indeed welcome, and it is to be hoped that. 
it will be repeated on the next occasion, Df'ctmber 6th. The Secretary.hopes that re-arrangements 
of the programme, which a.re rendered necessary from time. to tune, a rc not the. c~use. of 
inconvenience to members. Every effort i~ made to post notice of changes on the Cm,•ersity 
notice board in plenty of time. The meeting- of the Study Group. on December 15th. ha.s hl'l'n 
cancelled. The place of meeting for tlte futun' has bC'cn changwl 1o No. ~ Lounge, as thl' J .C I< 
was thought to he somewhat inconvenil.'nt.-H.S.:\1. 
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.. \(,HlCl L'lTl<.\I. SOCIETY. The .\gricultural Sol·idy has, <;o lar, ])('('ll modemicly 
stu:ces5ful in its meetings this s,,;-;sion. The presi(kntial address by l'rofcssor Comber, \\"ho 

spoke on ".\gricn\turc and t<cligion," was lwld on :!4th October, and wa.s follo\\·ed hy ;\ hat night 
on October :11st.. Contr;iry to the usual custom, this meeting was eminently s11cce%ful 
Two student lll('mbC'rS gaYl' JMfH .. ·rs on thl' :'\ovemlwr J,itl1, while on lhc ldth the Society hdd 
1 ts annual danc(', ,, tuch ,1 ,is wPII at tended. \lr l I . ,. c;a.r11,•r, of Hothanu;ted, lccturC'd to the 
Society on Utl' .:'\01·C'mher :! '<th. 

J). S. Cou:::-.u:-;, JJon. Sccri'fmy. 

J,: \" .\c\GELIC\L ]1:--JIO'.'-J. \[. lncbit opened our ac1ivities with a constructive su rvc) 
o[ "]\•an· or \\"ar?" J le c,pressed whokh('arll'd agrt'('lllt'nt with tlw l nion's (·laim that it 
St'CS the only hopt· for the future of the ,,·orld in thv 1t'<tthing of Christ. "\lr. James \ \ 'eir, 
Su1:x-rinll'mkn1 of the Lc{·ds City i\lission, addres;;{·<l ,mother outstanding mt·ding. Fourteen 
men and \\·omen YO!unkNed on lht• spot to hold a scrYice down in l lunsll'l on l)(•ccmbcr ,Jth . 
The visit of Dr. Howard Guillncss is a signpost in the L:nion's history. He arrived for a mid-term 
r;nnbk. L{"(:'(\s skies did their worst mizzlc and nii<,!. \ t:bccry by-the-fire mectillg was hdd 

instead. Saturday evening_ a happy gathering of men and \\"Omen met in the Toe II H osle! 
to hear a challenging talk. nr. (~uinnt•s,- separated life into three questions: For whom? 
\Yi th ll"hom? \\'here; \kt·tings in J>eyonshirc 1 !all and -ibe mid-day lllCC'ting on :"llonday, 
XovC'mhN IJth, conclu(kd hi;; \·i-;it. \!I E.l· nwctin~s an• open, to ':l."Ol. especially. Comt· 
and disn1ss, O.S. \. Hooms, on l'ridays at ,)·0 p.!H. 

0.T.C. XOTES. Therl' \\a" an unu~tii\l !.ct'n(· in the ( ,real llall on Bazaar Da\, when 
a number of ca<lch as;;emhkd to hadw·r still further the har:L'-Sed 1-"rcslwrs tn such g;oo(I effect, 
ho1\·e,·cr, that a sa.tisfactc,n· numl:er of r,ew nwmbers ha.>' bc(·n cnrolh..'d 

The real busi1wss of the term began with the ,\nnual Gc1u.:ral '.\lccting-, at \\hid1 t.he enter
tainments Committee ,1as elected l'rcsi1knt, ~crgeant I\ . P. Stont.•s, St>cretary Corpcral 
H. C. L awrence; 'Jreasur1.;r: S(•rgcant I!. E. Dyke:.; "\!embers: O.C J. Balmer, Corporal 
I(. \V. E llis, Lance-Corporal h. i\l. Fox and Lancc·lorporal \\' L. Ca1kr. 

T h1.; busincs::i of the meeting consisted mainly of a discussion of tJ1c amenities of cam p siks 
(with a numlX'r of suggestions for the impro,·cmcnts of camp in general from O.C. P-h): 

It was finally decided in fa, our of a camp at Scarborough in conjunction with the contingents 
from D urham, :'llanchester, She!fi(']d and Li\Crpool l'niycrsities. 

"\\'hen the matter of the Annual Dinn<:.r was broached, the t.!iscuS!'iOn that ensued, although 
airing ScYeral points of yie1,·, was not very <lccisi,·e: the only fact that was decided was tha t 
a D inner should be held, proferabl~· earl\ in nc.,t term, and that rcprescntati,·es be invit ed from 
01(' other l'niHrsit.i('S. 

It has since been kntati,·cly proposed that thC' O.T.C should organise an ,\ppeal Dance, 
but as nothing has been definite]~· fi"-t'd you arc advised to watch t.he notice boards for furl.her 
anno11nccments. 

The conting-cnt paraded as 11sual on \nnisLicc Sunday, and on .\nni,,ticc Day in the Crcat 
I lall. The rather cro\\"dCd cYcnts of the term will eml \\"ith a. hclcl Day (in tlw form of night 
operation:-) on i\O\·emher '.!4th. H. l L.-\\\HC'-C'F 

L.\ SOCJETE Ft~.\'.\(".\ISF:. Tout s·,·st hien passC cc trimestre dans la socidC Fran\aisc. 
,\ Ja premi<'re rCnninn, .\1 . .\lal!inson a donnl· un discours prl·sidentid tn;s intfressant dans kquel 

ii a rcmarqu<; quc Jc gr~nd ad1·a.ntagc _de la Socil·tC ,··tait d'offrir aux l·tudiants des facilill's pour 
parlcr la languc fran<;a1se dam, un milieu ami<·al; dam, Ct' but I,\, tou~ Jes confl'rencicrs sera.1cnt 

des Ct11diants. 

Le 18 Octobrc :'11. Little\\"oo<l nous a fait rirc de Sl'S cxpl'rit:'nccs pendant nn \ ·oyage \ 
bin·cktlC' en France et en Espag-1w. L<• 1:! Xo\·t'mbn: quclques Ctu<liants de Ja~~ Umc ann0e nous 
ont donnC [curs impre,;sions sur la I ranee; t.'l. le 15 }.;o,cmbn• .\{. \ndrc\\"s nous a dCcrit 
]'attitude <ks Fran<;-ais en,·ers I' \llemagm·. On finit toujours C(·S rCuuions par danS{'r pendan t 
L'i ;\ 20 minntt's 1 

l l np faut pa::, 0111.,!icr 1wtn· Soin·t· 1>an~antt• d u::; l\oyemhn', mi hmt le nwndc s'cst amu::,l· 
il rncrv(·iltc 1.;t ot'.• ..\l Foss 11011-; a {·tmim·· ck S('S connaissances de Ja langue frarn;aise !- M.S 

Tl lE F OLi\ D.\XC'E SOCIETY. In spite of the O\er-fu!! notice hoards in tht' LniYcrsit\', 
tccmin.({ with countless activitks of multifa1ious societi~s, quite a nnn~ber of people ?reetcd \\"iih 
l'n thus1a':im the proposal lo form a Folk-D~nce Society i_n the l.IH\"Cl"SJty. Tlus Society has now 
been formed, and has recei\·ed the permiss1011 of the t·mon Committee. \\"e ha\"e a membership 
of between forty and fifty, and though ,1c arc unable to D ance on the greensward, wet\.) our 

best in_ the Hefect,lrv . . \\'c arC' fortunate in ha,·ing as our President :\l rs. Hamilton-Thompson, 
and .\liss :'II. Hude, :'lhss E . .\I. Killick and Dr. R. Spence art' members of the Staff on the 
Committee. \\'e hope sooner or later to start morris and S\\"Ord dancing. \nvhnd\' intcr('ste<l 
shonld lca.,c ;i notf' for tlw Secretary in pigeon-hole".\.". F .. \.\, • · 



Price List of Union Blazers, etc. 
[, s. cl. 

Gaberdine Blazer and Badg(' . 2 6 6 

Flannel Strip(·d Blazer and Badg< 17 6 

Blur Flannel Blazer and Badge. Best 16 6 

Blue· F lannel Blazer and Badge . 
Cheaper quality 7 6 

\Vhi te Serge Colours Blazer, 
bound green silk 2 10 0 

\Vhite Flannd ditto 2 2 0 
(Colours Pockets extra ). 

Snpn Saxony \\'oo\ Scarf, 60" long, 
Union Stripe and Sports Stri pP 6/6 

Small Wool Scarf, 42" long 4/6 

Union T ies 2/6 and 3/6 

Colours Ties 3/6 

Squares, pure silk, Union and Colours 12/6 

Squares, new shape 10/6 

Art Si lk Scarf, Union Colours 15/ -

PULLOVERS . 
l~nion Colours neck and bottom. 

Grey, Sleeveless 

'Whi te Cable , Sleeveless 

\Vhite Cable Sweater 

Gym . Tunic, compldt· with (;irdk 

l'nion Badg<' 

7/6 

10/ -

15/6 

25/ -

6/6 

Hooldd drscrihi11g comj>ll'fe l ·11io11 and SpMts Supplies 

had 011 application. 

Macgregor & Grant 
OFFICI AL OUTFITTERS, 

Ltd. 

1, Albion Place LEEDS. 



BOOKS 
SECONDHAND & NEW 

for all Examinations. . 

Orders by Post Prompt'y Exec11ted. 

Catalogues issued. 

J. Thornton & Son 
University Booksellers, 

11, The Broad, Oxford. 

University 

Appeal Fund 

Write to 

FOYLEI 
FOR BOOKI 

You can get eve1:--book you need
new or second-hand-at FOYLES. 
There a rc over two million volumes 
to choose from, including all the 
best OOoks on Education Travel, 
Commerce, Politics and all other 
subject:-.. Our catalogues a rc free, 

011 mentioning vour interests. 

I 

CHARIHG • <ROH • ROAD 

LOHDOH W.C+ 2 -' 

SUPPORT ALL 

EFFORTS IN 

AID OF THE 

ABOVE 
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T. Lonnergan 
Photographer 

I and 3, WOODSLEY ROAD " :: LEEDS 
JUNCTION OF WOODSLEY ROAD AND HYDE PARK ROAD 

Telephone 25345. Also at .7tear),igale Studio,, Wuke/ield 

Specialist in Group Photography 

That photograph you will require when applying for a pott, to make sure 

of it being a good one1 ring up the above addreas and make an appointment 

\Valter Gardham 
Limited 

Educational & Commercial Printers 

Secretaries-T lease Note 

HANDBOOKS PROGRAMMES TICKETS 

SYLLABUSES MENU CARDS POSTERS 

FIXTURE CARDS, ETc., A SPECIALITY 

Brunswick Works, Claypit Lane 
Leeda 

Tel. 23549. 

I 

II 



NOTE NEW ADDRESS : 

1, ALBION PLACE, LEEDS 

Official Outfitters to Leeds University Union 

Macgregor & Grant Ltd. 
"CAILORS & UNIVERSITY OUTFITTERS 

1, ALBION PLACE, Leeds 

:WALTER GARDHAM I LTn., PRINTERS. BRUNSWICK WoRXS, Ls.Bos. 
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